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NEWS DIGEST

□  Sports
SCC men in semifinals

LAKE CITY — The Seminole Community 
College men’s basketball team moved Into the 
semifinals of the Mid-Florida Conference 
Tournament with a 68-65 win over Lake City.
See Page IB.

□  People
Cookbook earns awards

Seminole County Master Gardeners compiled 
a cookbook to raise funds for a computer. The 
unique cookbook has garnered two awards for 
the gardeners.
See Page 3B.

Citizens for Wekiwa to meet
The Citizens for Wekiwa Springs State Park 

will meet Thursday evening. Feb. 25. for a 
general membership meeting, the public Is 
Invited.

Guest speakers will be David Wright, senior 
vice president, and Charles Voss, vice president 
of the environmental engineering and consult* 
Ing firm of Camp. Dresser & McKee. Their 
presentation Is to cover the eminent dangers of 
salt water Intrusion Into the water table In 
Central Florida.

The meeting Is scheduled to begin at 7:30, 
with the park gates to be closed by 7:40, so early 
arrivals are urged. The meeting will be held in 
the Youth Camp Meeting Hall. In the Wekiwa 
Springs Stutc Park.

For further Information, contuct Shirley Lippi, 
(407)682*2600.
State drops abuse case

The case against a mother who sold a pickup 
truck with her two-year old son sleeping on the 
floor has been dropped by the State Attorney’s 
office.

The state opted to drop the case after 
investigators could not find any credible wit
nesses to help explain the circumstances about 
the little boy’s brief disappearance.

Cheryl Ann VanTInc. 35. 701 Upsala Road, 
Sanford was nrrested for child abuse in 
December after she allegedly sold her husband’s 
pickup truck with her son sleeping Inside for 
$50. A family friend recognized the truck and 
paid $50 to get It back after seeing the toddler 
Inside.

Since her arrest. VanTInc has completed u 
substance abuse program. At the time of the 
incident, she was allegedly using crack cocaine.

A hearing Is scheduled In March to determine 
if the youngster will remain with his family or 
Ik* placed in foster care.
Dinner with a pro

CHARLOTTE. N.C. — Two brothers will split a 
$1,000 reward they got for turning in two pro 
football championship rings they foundr But 
they’re more excited about having dinner with 
the former player they helped.

John Perry Jr.. 12. and his 8-ycar old brother. 
Ilrandon. spotted the rings In the sink of a 
restroom at Charlotte-Douglas International 
Alrjjort on Feb. 11. They were lost by Ed 
Lothumcr. former defensive tackle for the 
Kansas City Chiefs, before his flight left 
Charlotte.

“When the plane took oil. I got a sinking 
feeling.” said Lothamer. who has worn the 
American Football League chumpionshlp ring 
since the Chiefs lost the first Super Bowl In 1967 
and the Super Bowl ring since they won the big 
game In 1970.

"I didn’t think I’d ever sec those rings again.” 
he said.

After the boys turned In the rings. Lothamer 
gave their parents a $1,000 reward offered in un 
ad. The money will go to the boys, said their 
father. John Perry.
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Skies clearing today

Mostly sunny und 
breezy. High In the 
lower 70s with a 
norwesterly wind at 
15 to 20 mph

For m ors w eather, » w  Pag* t A

Cops
B y N I C K P F B IF A U F
Herald Staff Wrltor

SANFORD — A dispute over 
lottery tickets resulted In a murder 
attempt last night, according to 
Sanford Police.

The Incident reportedly occurred 
near 1018 S. Maple Avenue.

Lorenzo Teague. 41. of 1108 W. 
10th Street, was at the Central 
Florida Regional Hospital this 
morning, where he was listed In fair 
condition.

Arrested and charged with at
tem pted m urder, was William 
Henry Howard. 51, of 1004 Maple 
Avenue, in Sanford.

According to Police Lt. Mike 
Rotundo. “At about 9:50 last night, 
the two men were arguing over 
some lottery tickets, when Howard 
apparently stabbed Teague with a 
knife.” Rotundo said the Teague 
□See A ttem pt, Page BA

: Murder attempt
Crackdown by Sanford PD 
thwarts several drug deals
By NICK P F B IFA U F
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Acting Police Chief Ralph Russell 
reported on the latest crime crackdown last night. 
The cfTorts are part of u recent drive to help curb 
crime In known drug areas. .

The report was In response to more citizen 
complaints about activities In the Georgetown and 
eastern Sanford areas during last night’s meeting of 
the Sanford City Commission.

Several residents who spoke to the commission 
during a previous meeting two weeks ngo. appeared 
again last night during the public participation 
period. Most of them reported the continuation of

problems connected with loitering, public drug sales, 
loud noises In the middle of the night, and vulgar 
language.

“We arc really cracking down on these areas." 
Russell said, "especially In the Georgetown areu.” 

“Most of this latest effort Is through an Increase In 
our patrol officers, the new hike patrols, and through 
the  co n tin u in g  cooopcratlon  of the  CCIB 
(Clly/County Investigative Bureau)." lie said.

“ in Just this past week." he reported, "we 
concentrated on several specific areas. Near a liquor 
store In the 1600 block of W. 13th Street, we made 
six arrests, recovered 171 grams of marijuana, and 
10 ounces of crack cocaine."
□See Crime, Page 5 A

Student
discipline
discussed
By VICKI DaSORM IER
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — The Seminole County school 
hoard will lx- asked tills evening to vote on 
approving lor advertising several changes to the 
student conduct and discipline code

The school hoard will discuss: eliminating 
corporal punishment such its paddling as an 
option lor disciplining youngsters, permitting 
students to make up work for credit for the first 
out-of-school suspension they recleve in a school 
year, prohibiting smoking Inside school board 
owned properly, prohibiting the possession or use 
of stun guns and prohibiting sexual harassment.

See School, Pnge 5A

Stop-smoking 
program draws 
40 employees
B y J .M A R K  B AR FIELD
Herald Senior Staff Writer

SANFORD — About 20 percent the Seminole 
-r-nnnn—emplo y   who- >**s|H>nd<‘d to recent
survey are smokers.

II the survey results are indicative of the 
average ol county smokers, the county has about 
340 smokers out ol the 1.700 employees. Ol that 
number, only l<) have Indicated an Interest in 
taking one of the county’s stop-smoking pro
grams scheduled to begin In March.

In December, the majority ol commissioners 
voted to eliminate smoking In all county 
buildings April 1. forcing defiant smokers outside 
to pull. Commissioner Daryl McLain, a smoker, 
opposed the action. Commissioner Dick Van Der 
Welch*, also a smoker, voted with the majority.

I hc action followed a survey that found up to
See Smoking. Pnge 5 A

This little piggy

Hoilld Photo by Tommy Vlnconl

Ed Pratt and DaLoras Lash hava penned the pig they caught in their neighborhood.

L ake M ary n e ig h b o r s  la s s o  
pig  ro a m in g  a  ro u n d -to w n __
B y VICKI DeSORMIBR
Herald Staff Writer

LAKE MARY — Delores Lash thought she 
might be a little nuts when she first saw him 
In her back yard, but then the neighbors saw 
him too.

A small pig. possibly a wild boar, had 
wandered out of the woods near her home on 
Country Club Road in Lake Mary and had 
begun knocking over trash cans and digging 
up the yard In search of worms on which to 
dine.

“He really dug up the yurd." Lash said. "He

was making a mess lor a month and a hall " 
Wild pigs arc not all that rare in Seminole 

County, but Lash's home Is in a heavily 
travelled area near Lake Mary Elementary 
School and Big Lake Mary.

"It’s not like we're out In the country 
somewhere." she said.

Lash believes the pig Is a baby wild hoar, 
though Loretta Hair, who lives next door said 
the animal was probably a domesticated pig 
that someone let lose when they realized they 
could not care for It properly.

"He was very friendly." she said. "He came
L Bee Pig. Page BA

Grave robberies up over past two months
By SA N D R A  ELLIO TT
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD — Sanford Police and 
the Seminole County Sheriffs de
partment arc continuing to In
vestigate the on-going problem of 
grave robberies In three local ceme
teries. Althougti the theft of body 
parts from graves has been a 
problem for years, the grave rob
beries have escalated In the past 
couple of months, according to 
sheriffs spokesman George Pro- 
cehel.

Sanford |K>llcc were called Friday 
lo Lakcvlcw Cemetery, 1975 W. 
25 th Street.

Three grave sties were originally 
reported broken into, tint officers 
said they located a fourth that hud 
been dam aged. A city parks 
employee working at the cemetery 
reported the three vandalized 
graves.

City police spokesman Mike 
Rotundo said an olficer discovered a 
fifth vandalized grave at the Pace 
Jackson Cemetery and notified Pbolo b, Tommy Vinconl
sheriffs deputies. The Pace Jackson 
CSee Graves. Page BA

This skull, originally missing from .his skeleton dug upside down lhe skull was recently tampored wilh
from a grave in Pace Jackson Cemetery, was replaced again
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Management director veslgne
TALLAHASSEE — Under (Ire from local official* for the 

state's response to Hurricane Andrew, Florida's emergency 
management director has resigned.

Bob Nave quit Friday afternoon, not long after his new 
hurricane recovery plan was criticized, according to today's 
Sun-Sentinel In Fort Lauderdale.

“We had a very frank discussion In reviewing the contents of 
the plan." said B.T. Kennedy. Palm Beach County Emergency 
Management director. "After spending the mombig with us, he 
probably made his mind up that afternoon.

Toni RIordan is a spokeswoman for the state Department of 
Community Affairs, which oversees the emergency manage
ment office. Nave's resignation is effective Mar. 12, she said.

“He's been non-forthcoming" about his plans, but wants to 
return to growth management, she said.

Nave did not immediately respond to telephone messages left 
at his home, the newspaper reported.

He and the office were blasted for not having a post-disaster 
plan ready when Andrew struck Aug. 24. But Nave thought his 
team had done a good Job, according to Riordan.

Vacationing coupla found doad
OCEAN RIDGE — A vacationing couple was discovered dead 

In an oceanslde condominium hours after neighbors reported a  
strange gas smell In the building.

A maintenance worker at the Dunes of Ocean Ridge found 
the bodies of Joel and Barbara Page of Merrillville, Ind., in a 
bathroom and bedroom on the second floor of Kathryn Shorts's 
condominium Monday morning. The rooms are above a garage 
where Shorts's car had apparently been left running, releasing 
carbon monoxide, Palm Beach County sheriff's officials said.

Shorts. 54, was asleep in a  bedroom on the other side of the 
apartment and was not injured, sheriffs spokesman Bob 
Ferrell said. Detectives were still investigating Monday, but 
Ferrell said the deaths of Shorts's sister and brother-in-law 
appeared to be a “ tragic accident of some sort.''

Shorts was in stable condition Monday at St. Mary's Hospital.
Employees checked the apartment after receiving a  message 

about a strange smell Monday morning.
“I knew right away something was wrong because the smell 

was so strong." maintenance worker Norbert Rebello said. He 
flung open the sliding glass doom In the living room and went 
to the garage.

' i t  was like an oven," he said, 
running but the hood was h o t The top of the 
was full of soot,"

He checked the car’s ignition and found it eras turned to on, 
he said.

Officers uncertain over filing chargee
PENSACOLA. Fla. (AP) — Authorities were trying to 

determine whether to fUe charges in the weekend staying of a 
Pensacola man by his wife during a  violent argum ent

Neighbors said Lianne Atkinson had no choice but to shoot 
her husband of seven weeks, Mike "Webbie” Atkinson. 33. 
who died Saturday at Pensacola Baptist Hospital shortly after 
he was wounded.

"She retreated Into a  bedroom and he followed her." said 
Escambia County sheriff's investigator Mike Steele. "She fired

° " t o *n d *b'  •

chargei?Stfeele said Monday. He ____ . .. _________
expects to cbmpMU^ta Investlgattoribythe v n d o f The 
and tum Its findings over to the state attorney's office, which 
may leave the decision to a  grand Jury.

far the public's help

"The (car) engine
the trunk of the car

•t

Missing glrl’i
DADE CITY -  Authorities

Monday in the search for a  12-year-oid girl
~er getting off her school busiest weea. 

Jennifer Renee Odom was last aeon Friday afternoon and
without a  trace alter i

some of her classmates on the bus f iv e  investigators the only 
solid lead In the case so (art the description of a  truck seen In 
the area a t the time.

Pasco County 8heriff Lee Cannon said the search la focusing 
on an older model, faded light blue pickup with pipes or tools in 
the bed. It was reportedly driven by a  white man in his 40s, 
with brown shoulder length hair.

So far. more than 200 leads have poured In to a  command 
center set up by 25 Pasco deputies and a  handful of other 
timestigatora from the FBI and-the-T 
Enforcement. Hundreds of volunteers have also assisted in the 
search of the orange groves and pastures around this rural 
community 40 miles north of Tampa.

"I hate to say it — but we have nothing sc 
Sheriff's spokesman Jon Powers said late Monday.

Investigators have said they suspect foul play and ruled out 
the possibility the girl ran away became she had made detailed 
plans with friends for the weekend.

ao for." Pasco

From Associated Pr—a rspirtt
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Friends mourn Judge Williams
l y  NICK PFtlPAUF
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD — In describing the career of 
retired Circuit Judge Volie A. Williams. Jr., 
m any of h ts friends used the word 
"thorough." Williams, 73, died at his 
Sanford home yesterday morning, following 
a long bout with cancer.

Circuit Court Judge C. Vernon Mlxe knew 
him well. "I succeeded him as Circuit Court 
Judge in January of 1981," he said, "but 
before that time, I served as a practicing 
attorney since 1959, and many of my cases 
came before him."

"W hat 1 remember most about his 
courtroom work was that he was s  very able 
Judge." he continued. "He was not only very 
conscientious but very compassionate as 
well."

One direct connection with attorneys was 
cited by Judge Mize. "He had an un
derstanding of both litigants and attorneys

(W h a t  I rem em ber most  
about his (Judge Williams1) 
courtroom work was that he 
was a very able judge. He 
was not only very consden- 
t i o u 8 b u t  v e r y  c o m 
passionate as well. |

-Circuit Court Judge C. Vernon Mice

problems, and did everything he could to 
accommodate them. He had a  well-rounded 
career."

Former Seminole County Clerk of Circuit 
Court Art Beckwith worked with Judge 
Williams for over two decades. "1 became 
clerk In May of 1961 and held the office until 
January, 1985." Beckwith said. "Most of 
that time, Volie Williams was on the 
bench."

"He was often very firm in his decisions,“ 
Beckwith said, "but he was always fair. He 
had a tremendous Interest In family affairs, 
especially when he sat in divorce cases.”

"He was very thorough In hls delibera
tions." he continued. "And at one time, he 
even suggested to me that he considered 
writingshook about hls time on the bench, 
but I guess he never got around to that."

Sanford Attorney Qordon Frederick 
followed Williams to the Florida Legislature. 
<‘l went to Tallahassee immediately follow
ing him." he said, and he certainly made hls 
mark In the Legislature while he was there."

Funeral Services for Voile Williams will be 
held tomorrow afternoon beginning at 1:30 
at the First Presbyterian Church of Sanford.

Interment will be at Oaklawn Park 
Cemetery.

Friends are invited to call at the family 
home. 1203 Washington Drive, Sanford, 
this evening from 5 until 8 p.m.

Welting for Romance
Algernon Downs, visiting Sanford from NsW York 
CHy, flood at tho dock yaatarday to got a gllmpaa the St Johns River. Sorry, Algernon, 
Of tftf Grand Romwtoa returning to He home port Romance doesn’t go quite to New York., i f
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Underage
drinking
tolerated
Panama City 
ready for 
Spring Break
OyAaaaalalad Frees

PANAMA CITY BEACH -  Tol
erance toward underage drink
ing has helped make this Florida 
Panhandle resort city a spring- 
break mecca and Police Chief 
Lee Sullivan sees no alternative.

"One of the ways you can 
address underage drinking is to 
gather everybody up that you 
find, take them to Jail and charge 
them $60 to get out," Sullivan 
told The News Herald of adjacent 
Panama City.

But he said that approach 
“makes about as much sense as 
trying to write traffic citations to 
everyone who exceeds the speed 
Umtt. It's beyond the capabilities 
of our department."

Sullivan's approach is make 
drinkers pour out their 
¥  ‘ftidiiBmg'* kMy"' Un- 

containers. In -their-po*-
» tirif.ir > i/ii, i

fad using cigars with
ttS lo  iI-joJ

TAMPA — Hav-A-Tsmps cigar company execu
tives are reacting with concern to the newest 
hip-hop counterculture erase —'hollowing out the 
atogles and filling them with marijuana.

The Phillies Blunt, one of several of the

of the 
like

company's low-priced lines, has apparently 
become the favorite for the fad and Its logo has

a T-shirt craze that has even made it 
Into the pages of OQ Magazine.

— That exposure haa left-officials-at-the  con
servative 90-year-old Tampa company a bit 
uneasy, and they are quick to point out that they 
neither originated nor endorsed the trend.

"You're a  manufacturer In business almost 100 
years. Then you get creative people using the 
product In a  way that was never Intended. But 
once It's add, there's nothing we can do," said 
the company's vice president Thomas Arthur.

Sometime In the 1980s, marijuana users began 
smoking the drug wrapped In hollowed-out cigars 
and experimented with a  variety of Inexpensive 
brands and styles.

"Ours became the brand of choice, unfortu
nately." Arthur said.

Hav-A-Tampa executives said they began 
hearing about the practioe severs 
salesmen In the Held. They noted 
Phillies Blunt had been strong in urban 
New York.

But they say they really didn't know the extent 
of this unsolicited brand loyalty until last March, 
when the Phillies Blunt T-shirt hit the streets. 
And after s  member of the Beastie Boys rap group 
wore one In an MTV interview, ft was hot  ho t  
hot.

MTV fan and
P P JP R V IH L ^  -, . vice
president Tony Barone and asked !

“I said. "What sh irt? '"  Barone recalled.
Barone investigated and found out that a 

fledgling New York T-shirt company called Not 
From Concentrate Inc. had been producing the 
shirts without permission .

Though the first Inclination was to 
Hav-A-Tampa Instead worked out a  
agreement.

So naturally, a  twentyaomething MTV far 
employee at Hav-A-Tampa approached 
president Tony Barone and asked for one.

briSkkers are not my 
e n e m ie s ."  S u ll iv a n  s a id . 
"Drinking a beer if you're un
derage la a  violation of the law, 
but more importantly It's s  
mistake, and I'm going to treat 
you like you've made a  mistake, 
not like you're a  criminal."

That approach la one reason 
why the first of an estimated 
500,000 spring breakers are 
expected to begin hitting the 
aujfor-whlte beaches here within 
a couple weeks.

"Panama City Beach Is the 
craxlest place in the United 
States." said Ohio University 
senior Jason Schoaf. "It's hot. 
hot, hot^-----------------------------

He said there are two reasons: 
Panama City Beach's hospitality 
and the lenience of police toward 
drinking.

"AH fve heard since I've been 
a college student Is the horror 
stories of people being arrested 
for noise violations, drinking on 
the beach and having open 
con tainers  in Fort Lauderdale 
and Daytona." said another Ohio 
University senior. John Binkley.

MIAMI - Hare ara tha 
winning numbars sslectad 
Monday In tha Florida Lottery:

Fantasy  •
30-28-18-24-8
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Todayt Mostly sunny and 
breezy. High In tha lower 70s. 
Wind northwest IStoSOmph.

Tonight: Clear with the lows In 
the upper 40s to lower 80a. Light 
northeast wind.

Wednesday: Partly cloudy 
with the highs In the mid to 
upper 70s. Wind east ISmph.

Extended forecast: Thursday: 
Partly cloudy and little wanner 
with a alight chance of showers, 

i in the

w )| ^
TUBODAY 
Maly a s s a y  70-90

WEDNESDAY 
Ptly eldy 79-08

THURSDAY 
P tly  sMy 78-08

FRIDAY 
Maly sidy  78-08

SATURDAY 
Maly aMy 78-88

XUS and i urmpil 0 1 sjw. 1ST.
CSt M UfrtONh

sr*«aw d*y't
.«IT.

ASanMc City

Lows
SOe.
70s.

; upper 40s to lower  
Highs in the lower to mid 
Friday: Mostly cloudy and 
ter with a  chance of show

ers and thunderstorms. Lows In 
the mid 50s north to lower 80s 

Highs In the mid 70s.

OOLUNAM TABLE: Min. 8:10 
a.m., 8:48 p.m.: MaJ. 1:20 a.m.. 
1:28 p.m. TIDES: D aytona 
Bsasfcl highs. 9:34 a.m.. 9:48

B.m.: Iowa. 3:20 a.m., 3:35 p.m.: 
’aw S m yrna Bsach: highs. 

9:39 a.m.. 9:53 p.m.; lows. 3:25 
a.m.. 3:40 p.m.: Cacao S t ack : 
highs. 9:54 a.m.. 10.-08 p.m.; 
lows. 3:40 a.rn.. 3:55 p.m.

— _-----------------Waves are
2-3 feet and choppy. Current is 
strong to the south with a water 
temperature of 57 degrees. Nsw 
Smyrn a  S tack; Waves are 3-4 
feet and choppy. Current is to 
the south, with a water tempera
ture of 57 degrees.

Tonight: Wind north around 
20 knots. Seas 4 to 7 feet except 
higher in the gulf stream. Bay 
and Inland waters a moderate 
chop.

Wednesday: Wind becoming 
east 15 knots. Seas 3 to 5 feet. 
Bay and inland waters a moder
ate chop.

The high tem perature In 
Sanford Monday was 72 degrees 
and the overnight low was 51 as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 9 a.m. Tues
day, totalled 1.37 Inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 58 degrees and 
Tuesday’s overnight low was 
50. as recorded by the National 
Weather Service a t the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
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Motorcyclist nabbod
Florida Highway Patrol trooper* arrested Timothy Lewis 

Felty, 34, 1830-A Landing Drive, Sanford, a t Highway 17-92 
and S.R. 427 on Sunday. A passer-by told troopers the man 
was driving his motorcycle erratically. He was charged with 
driving under the Influence of alcohol, and resisting arrest with 
violence.

Rods and reals recovered
Sanford police arrested Jonnle Brown Thomas, 41, of 1200 

Mangoustlne Ave., Sanford, on Sunday. Police responded when 
a man reported hearing his garage door open, and seeing a 
man run ofT carrying three rods ana reels. Thomas was stopped 
at 9th Street and Elm Avenue, and was Identified by his victim. 
The fishing equipment was recovered. Thomas was charged 
with burglary.

Traffic stop brings drug arrest
Willie Williams. 41, 2207 Hawkins Ave., Sanford, was 

arrested following a traffic stop by Sanford police Sunday. A 
check of the vehicle uncovered substance later proven to be 
cocaine. He was charged with possession of a controlled 
substance, cocaine, and possession of drug paraphernalia. A 
computer check revealed his driver's license had been 
previously suspended six times, and he was also charged with 
driving with a suspended license.

Fight with brother
Michael Miller, 34. 2280 Church Street, was arrested by 

sheriff's deputies at his residence Saturday following a fight 
with his brother outside the home. He was charged with 
disorderly conduct.

Suspended license
Sheriff's deputies arrested Aaron Lewis Howard, 41. 2710 

Midway Avenue, Saturday, following a traffic stop on Granby 
Avenue. A computer check revealed his license had been 
suspended five times. He was charged with driving with a 
suspended license.

Disturbance .call brings arrest
Sheriff's deputies were summoned to a convenience store on 

E. S.R. 46 Saturday, regarding a disturbance. According to the 
deputy's report, when he arrived, the manager of the store was 
outside, pointing to a man crossing the street When the 
deputy called the man, he fled. Lynn Williams, 22.2840 Celery 
Ave. In Sanford, was apprehended and charged with resisting 
arrest without violence. ,

Domsstlc violence anreste
•Jo h n  W. Maxey, 32, 4320 Bedford Road, Sanford, was 

arrested by sheriff's deputies at his residence Sunday following 
an altercation with a female. He was charged with battery, 
domestic violence.

•Jac k  B. White. 36, and hla wife, Carolyn Sue White. 30, 
both of 002 Cedar Creek Circle. Sanford, were arrested by 
deputies while visiting friends In the 2600 block of Palmetto 
Avenue on Sunday. Both were charged with battery, domestic 
violence.

•Jackie Bernard Harris. 30, 2091 Brlsson Ave., Sanford, was 
arrested by Sanford police at his residence early Monday 
following a  fight with a  female. He was charged with battery, 
domestic violence.

Inehtonts rapwtfKtia tjw •tariff
■ ,*A kerosene i boater, i tao< telephone* and clothing, with a 

total value of 8383 were'reportedly stolen In a  residential

•8300  In golf equipment and 840 in c asn  were reported 
stolen Friday from a car parked near a restaurant' In the BOO 
block of Lake Mary Blvd.

•A  woman reported she was beaten In the 5700 block of S.R.

•Eight yards of pine bark, valued at 8112 was reportedly 
taken from a business In the 4200 block of N. Highway 17-92

427 during the weekend, following an argument over money.
k, vali 

is In thi
during the weekend.

•A  security guard at a  grocery store on International 
Parkway near Lake Mary reported being attacked on Sunday. 
He told deputies he attempted to stop a man seen putting a 
bottle of wine under his jacket and attempting to leave the 
store. He told deputies when he approached the man In the 
parking lot. he was struck In the head, and the man fled In a 
vehicle with the license plate covered by tape.

•T he right front tires of three vehicles were reportedly 
slashed Sunday, while they were parked south of S.R. 46. near 
Beardall Avenue.

•Three plastic^l-lltCT-bottles.-believed to bc some type of 
explosive devices, were found on the field in the stadium oT 
Lake Mary High School on Sunday.

Incldtnts reported to Sanford pollco
•Four chain saws were reportedly stolen Friday from a 

hardware business In the 700 block of S. French Avenue.
•A n  unoccupied residence in the 2500 block of Clalrmont 

Avenue was reportedly ransacked during the weekend. 
Nothing was Immediately determined to be missing.

•  A burglary was reported Saturday at Crooms School of 
Choice. 2000 W. 13th Street. Police said entry was made In the 
agricultural building and a tool shed. They reported an 
unsuccessful attempt was made to remove the battery from a 
county truck parked near the facility.

•A  man on a bike reported being robbed of 851 Sunday near 
9th Street and Bay Avenue. He said the bandit struck him, took 
the money, and fled In a car.

•A  man In a pickup truck was reportedly robbed Sunday In 
the 1100 block of W. 13th Street. He told police a man carrying 
what could have been a  gun. but snapped and not vlaable, took 
811 from him. while another man stole a  garden hose horn the 
bed of his truck.

•A  VCR and a bottle of whiskey, with a total value of 8286, 
were reportedly taken early Monday In an apartment burglary 
in the 600 block of Park Avenue.

•A  TV and VCR with a total estimated value of 8350 were 
reportedly stolen Sunday from a hotel room In the 500 block of 
S. Oak Avenue.

•A  purse containing 810 In cash and assorted personal 
papers was reportedly stolen from a locked vehicle parked near 
700 W. First Street In Sanford on Sunday.

•A  large cement mixer was reportedly stolen Sunday from a 
construction site at 1700W. 16th Street.

•A  car reported stolen on Friday, was found In a wooded 
area off Loch Low Lane on Sunday.

•82.000 In lawn equipment was reportedly stolen from 
Sanford Church of God. 801 W. 22nd Street, between last 
Wednesday and Sunday.

•A  5-hp air compreaaer valued at 8700 was reportedly stolen 
from the rear of a pickup truck In the 600 block of Palmetto 
Avenue on Sunday.

•Tools valued at 87,000 were reportedly stolen from the 
front porch of a residence In the 2900 block of Sanford Avenue 
on Saturday.

•Two surfboards were reported stolen Saturday from the 
100 block of Larkwood Drive.

•A  pizza delivery man from DeLand reported being attacked 
and cut on both arms Saturday as he made a  delivery near 
22nd Street and Holly Avenue.

•8150 was reportedly stolen In a strongbox on Saturday, 
from a residence In the 2400 block of Hartwell Avenue.

83.989 In tools and other equipment was reportedly 
burglarized from a vehicle parked In the 2200 block of Mitch 
Court, on Friday.

teachers, students
T he S a n fo rd  R otary  C lub 
honored outstanding second 
quarter teachers and students 
from 8anford and Lakevlew 
middle schools yesterday. Sue 
Ellen Duncan (left to right) 
from  S an fo rd  M iddle w as 
nam ed outstanding teacher, 
April Williams from Sanford 
Middle was named top stu 
dent. Angela Jones and Vera 
D eL o ach  w ere  n am ed  as  
Lakevlew’a outstanding s tu 
dent and teacher. Randy Rob
erts, president of the club, 
made the presentations.

Are children out of control?
■yM IIU IIIA N
Associated Press Writer_______

LONDON — Dean's parents are 
divorced, his stepfather abused 
him. Since running away from 
home In his early teens he has 
been convicted of burglary.

He Is 17.
Darren has been arrested 41 

times for offenses ranging from 
car theft to assault — police say 
he has burned people with 
cigarettes. His mother, struggl
ing alone to bring up several 
children, cannot control him.

Darren Is 13.
With two 10-year-olds ap 

pearing In a Liverpool court this 
week on charges tney kidnapped 
and murdered toddler James 
Bulger. Britain peered Into Its 
soul to discover where it has 
gone wrong.

"Are Our Children Out of 
Control?" asked The Sunday 
Times, fearing "a youth crime 
wave Is striking at the heart of 
the naUon's moral fabric."

Newspapers depict a sub
c u ltu re  of neg lected , foul: 
mouthed youngsters, drunkenly 
roaming the nation's low-income 

«housing proJscte^Timgglftff re
tirees ana "joyriding" in stolen 
cars.

Some observers blame the 
demise of the happy, nuclear 
family. Others cite domestic vio
lence, poverty and unemploy
ment.

In many ways, the situation 
mirrors that of many youngsters 
In economically depressed areas 
of the United States — where 
families unravel, schools arc 
poor and Job opportunities 
scarce.

In Britain, many leading poli
ticians are preaching good, old- 
fashioned discipline as the best 
approach to rising Juvenile 
crime.

The government is consider
ing tougher measures against 
persistent offenders. Including 
custodial sentences for those 
under 15 and a new network of 
detention centers.

"Society needs to condemn a 
little more and understand a 
little less." Prime Minister John 
Major was quoted as saying In a 
weekend newspaper Interview.

"I would bring back hanging 
and 1 would castrate rapist*,", 
s a id  C o n s e rv a t iv e  P a r ty !  
lawmaker David Evans. His col-' 
league, John Townend. said 
jrojjng .offender* ^Bouidjdio dfrth 
their bottoms spanking."

But opposition lawmakers and

youth workers say the only way 
to get at the core of Juvenile 
crime Is to attack the myriad 
social problems that place many 
young Britons on the fringes of 
society.

"We need to rebuild our 
country as a society where 
children have a stake," said 
Tony Blair, the Labor Party’s 
spokesman on law and order.

Gillian and John Stewart, 
lecturers at Lancaster Universi
ty. studied 1,300 people between 
the ages of 17 and 23 who were 
on probation and found social 
evils that were common to many 
young offenders: “serious family 
conflict. Including physical and 
sexual abuse by parent or 
step-parent: several partnerships 
of parent figures; overcrowding 
and financial problems."

Sixty-four percent of the 
Stewarts' sample were unem
ployed. more than half depended 
on welfare. Eighty percent had 
not graduated from high school

A N S W E R 9NG
SERVICE

and 65 percent had family trou
bles, Including parental abuse or 
neglect.

"In a way It was survival, to 
gel the money, because there 
was no money coming In from 
anywhere else." 20-ycar-old 
probationer Jason  told the 
Stewarts. He said he turned to 
crime because of problems get
ting welfare after his family 
broke up.

M any, like J a s o n , " fee l 
cheated of any Incentive" to 
make good, said Jenny Roberts, 
who chairs the Association of 
Chief Officers of Probation. 
"They are Ill-equipped to face 
life's challenges."

In the last 20 years, un
employment has rocketed from 
around half a million to 3 million ! 
and  th e  d iv o rce  ra te  h a s; 
doubled. Church attendance has • 
dropped from 8 million to! 
around 6.5 million during this; 
period.

Jury sworn in for 
Rodney King taped 
beating case

( u s i o i n

By UNO
APSpsc lot Correspondent

LOS ANGELES -  The anon
ymous federal Jury that will 

-judge-four white policcmen~m 
the Rodney King beating will 
have two black members — two 
more than the state Jury that 
acquitted the officers.

The Jurors — nine whites, two 
blacks and a  Hispanic — were 
sworn in Monday and ordered to 
return to court Wednesday for 
opening statemgnts.

"It Is essential that you come 
to this task with a completely 
open mind," U.S. District Judge 
John G. Davies said.

All of the Jurors told the court 
that the prospect of renewed 
rioting because of their verdicts 
srouldn't Intimidate them. And 
all but one saw the videotape 
made by an onlooker of police 
kicking and clubbing the black 
motorist.

The Jurors will be sequestered 
at a hotel during the trial, which 
Is expected to take two months, 
and the Judge said their iden
tities will be kept secret. Three 
alternate Jurors were to be 
selected today.

The Jury that acquitted the 
officers of nearly all state assault 
charges In suburban Sim I Valley 
last spring was made up of 10 
whiles, a Filipino and a His
panic. Its verdict touched off 
rioting In Los Angeles that left 
54 people dead and more than 
81 billion in damage.

Many In the community had 
argued that Justice as well as 
public confidence in the legal 
system and In the legitimacy of 
the verdict demands a multi
racial Jury.

On the fifth and final day of 
Jury questioning, defense law
yers unsuccessfully tried to 
dismiss one of the two black 
panelists. He remained after the 
judge ruled the challenge was 
based on race, which is Im
permissible.

A defense bid to block a 
government challenge of a white 
man was rejected by the Judge, 
who said there was a "race- 
neutral explanation" for the

challenge. The man was a 
former National Guardsman who 
helped police the city's Watts 
area during the race riots of 
1965.

Juron -her xit-m
the final wrangling over the 
panel's racial composition.

Sgt. Stacey Koon. Officers 
Laurence Powell and Theodore 
Briseno and form er Officer 
Timothy Wind are accused of 
violating King's civil rights and 
could get to 10 years In prison 
and 8250,000 in fines. King was 
beaten after a freeway chase in 
1901.

We ll Advertise Your Car
(or o ther m otor vehicle)

EVERY DAY TIL ITS  SOLD!
3 linos for only

$ 2 |  24
(additional lines extra)

Ad m u st include phone num ber and  ask ing  price. I f  vehicle h a sn 't 
been sold in  10 days, call us and  we'll renew  i t  free. No copy change 
w hile ad  is  ru n n in g  except for price. Non-commercial only.

Call 322-2611 Ibday!
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E D IT O R IA L S

Action needed  
to  save tourism

The British press has labeled Florida as the 
"S ta te  of T erro r."  C anad ians a re  being 
advised to be careful down here. This type of 
publicity is not w hat we need.

The num ber of a ttacks against visitors is 
Increasing. Most of the a ttacks are to relieve 
them  of w hat Is usually a  large am ount of 
tourist money.

The reason for this problem Is due to the 
fact that we have m ore foreign visitors than 
other parts of the nation. People flying across 
the Atlantic for a  tourist vacation bring a 
great deal m ore money th an  those going to 
visit a relative elsewhere In the  nation.

State tourism  officials will be meeting this 
week to seek w ays to Improve the safety of 
vacationers.

Some plans are already being discussed. 
They include increasing law enforcem ent 
protection near tourist hotels, elim inating the 
wording on license plates indicating leased 
vehicles, and  the  Issuance of brochures 
adv ising  v isito rs how  to  b e tte r p ro tec t 
themselves from robberies.

A c c o rd in g  to  f ig u re s  re le a s e d  from  
Tallahassee, tourism  brings an  estim ated $28 
billion Into Florida's economy each year. Most 
of it com es to Central Florida, not only a t the 
attractions, bu t In the areas near them . 
Including Sanford. Many arrive by Autotraln 
while o thers prefer overnight lodging.

If th is problem is allowed to continue and 
expand, which It will If nothing Is done, the 
financial drop In our econom y would be great.

We urge the  m em bers of the  Florida 
Legislature w ho will be d iscussing  th is

enforcem ent leaders to crack  down severely 
on thk$»rtbuylotattacks.! i-..: r ’ uu ,i * ........

We reedgnlae th s t the rtoe In locml crim es 
brings a  need for m ore 'police protection. Now 
we are also faced w ith increasing protection of 
the tourists. It's  tim e for the  state  to take 
som e positive action.

L E T T E R S

Citizen annoyed 
by mayor’s comment

This letter Is prompted because I am highly 
annoyed and perturbed that a  public official would 
dare to put himself on a pedestal above the people 
and speak ill of the deceased.

It appears that Mayor Paul Lovestrand has lost 
the ability to hold his own and therefore has had to 
regress to besmirching the good name of the 
deceased. Mr. Harold "Ed” Myers was and will 
remain in the minds of many, more than "a 
mediocre commissioner."

Ed was a commissioner of and for the people. No 
matter where, when or even what time it was. if 
you as a person, not just a  voter, needed him, Ed 
was there. His compassion, dedication, un
derstanding and willingness to help others 
manually or otherwise, will never be forgotten.

Lovestrand claims to be the "watchdog" of the 
people but in my opinion he makes accusations, 
takes words out or context, twists things, and 
through it all. remains very narrow-minded. All of 
this in order to carry out the personal vendettas of 
his vicious, small group of bosses, who Ul-advise 
him.

If Lovestrand would attempt to be one-quarter as 
honest, dependable, giving or committed to the 
betterment of Longwood as Ed was. then he could 
possibly be considered a good commissioner.

It is my further opinion, unfortunately. Lov
estrand has become paranoid. He always has a 
negative view toward anyone whose ideas differ 
from his own.

Nadine A. Tolos 
Longwood

Berry's World
VbNK-MQNK

1  g. *

J O S E P H  P E R K I N S

Change of behavior will kill poverty
There are few matters of public policy on 

which I find myself in agreement with Hillary 
Clinton. But we are of like mind on the issue of 
welfare reform.

In a recent Newsweek interview, the first lady 
sounded very much like a conservative as she 
pondered the problems of America's underclass. 
"The culture of poverty In this country has 
become Institutionalised." said she, adding that 
"a different set of approaches" is needed to wean 
the poor from long-term welfare dependency.

It remains to be seen whether her thinking is' 
reflected In the new administration's promised 
welfare reform package. From what has been 
heard so far from, among others, Health and 
Human Services Secretary Donna Shalsla, the 
prospect Hoes not appear especially good.

It stands to reason that, to deinstitutionalize 
the culture of poverty of which the first lady 
spoke, the exlsUng welfare system needs to be 
completely overhauled. Yet, Shalala is talking 
about adding new programs to the failing welfare 
system, at a minimum cost to taxpayers of 86 
billion.

On the face, the proposed new programs seem 
benign: expanded education and training for 
welfare recipients, as well as child care allow

ances and transportation assistance. Yet. If the 
federal government spent an additional $100 
billion on these new programs, there almost 
certainly would remain as many people on the 
welfare rolls.

T h a t 's  b ecau se  
there is no correla
tion between how 
m uch m oney the  
government spends 
on welfare ana how. 
many people escape 
poverty. If there were 
such a link, poverty 
would have been 
wiped from the face 
of America a  long 
Ume ago.

S ince P residen t 
L yndon  J o h n so n  
l a u n c h e d  t h e  
v a u n te d  W ar on 
Poverty more than a 
quarter-century ago, 
the United States has 
spent $3.5 trillion on 
w e l f a r e .  T h a t  
exceeds the full cost

(T h e re  are few 
matters of 
public policy on 
which (find 
myself In 
agreement with 
Hillary Clinton J

of World War II after adjusting for Inflation.
What have American taxpayers seen for the 

average $50,000 per household they have 
contributed toward Johnson's alms race? A 
poverty rate that has been virtually unchanged 
over the lost 25 years from 14.7 percent in 1966 
to 14.2 percent in 1991.

The welfare establishment is hopeful that 
President Clinton will be persuaded to Invest 
additional money on the poor. But America 
already is spending more than enough to 
eliminate poverty.

Hillary Clinton is on the right track when she 
says that behavior modification rather than 
additional welfare spending is the key to solving 
the poverty problem. The chronic poor remain so 
largely because they bend toward self-defeating 
behavior that Impedes their upward mobility.

The question that should be uppermost in the 
minds or Clinton administration welfare re
formers is how best to modify the behavior of the 
underclass.

Where to start? The poverty data provide a 
clue. A family with two parents, both high school 
graduates, one or both working full time, has a 
better than 95 percent probability of being above 
the poverty line. That applies to whites, macks, 
yellows and browns alike. _________ ^

J A Y  D . H A I R

Global accords stress environment
Speaking at Georgetown University Just 

before his inauguration. BUI Clinton forwarded 
a new premise for U.S. policy In the world: 
"Our definition of security must Include 
common threats to all people." That policy 
supports the spread of democratic government 
and the non-proliferation of weapons of mass

One recent survey conducted for the U.S. 
Congress shewed more than hair the compli
ance reports due from nations involved in four 
environmental treaties have never been sub
mitted. That does not prove violations are 
occurring, only that evidence one way or the 
other ts lacking. Suspicion runs deep that

destruction as weU as the need to address__ violations, of prohibitions to trade in -cn
environmental damage that puts peoples of 
different nations at mutual risk.

For the post-war generation President 
Clinton represents in a dramatically changing 
world, international environmental agree
ments may assume a salience akin to that 
previously reserved to global arms accords.

As Mr. Clinton's words reflect, the threats to 
international security are shifting. In one 
aspect, the future's burden increasinjgy will be 
seen in how humanity deals with the de
terioration of the global environment, be U in 
sustaining plentiful harvests horn the sea. In 
retaining an abundance of fertile aoUa and 
forests, or In coping with the challenges of 
climate change ana alterations to Earth's 
atmosphere. These tests will be compounded 
by the simultaneous need to address cascading 
Third World population growth 
tainablc demand for natural 
sumption in the developed nations.

resource con-

A surprisingly wide array of Instruments 
already exists to work on these problems. The 
United States has either signed or has a direct 
interest In some 170 International environ
mental agreements. Over 600 agreements 
between individual nations and regions! 
compacts dealing with the environment ore 
now in force.

With few exceptions, these trestles share 
several common features. Any one of them 
could be faulted for deficiencies. Little is 
known about how fully they are adhered to. in 
many cases, the issue of where the money will 
come from to pay for their implementation has 
been deferred. Formal mechanisms to enforce 
their terms are either weak or non-existent. 
The element most crucial to their future 
usefulness is an informed public willing to 
exert the pressure of Its opinion.

The global climate change treaty signed at 
last summer's Earth Summit symbolises the 
shortcomings that mark many of these 

. agreements. Statements of good intentions are 
substituted for com m itm ents to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions. That deficiency Is 
one that candidate-CIlnton said he would 
correct as president.

Assessing compliance with the measures 
(hut are In farce ts often a matter of guesswork.

(  As Mr. Clinton's 
words reflsct, 
ths thrsatsto 
International 
security are 
shifting. J

dangered wildlife are common and that some 
ocean liners, tankers and cargo ships Ignore 
International rules against flushing waste and 
dumping garbage. But formal protests can't be 
based on suspicion alone.

The treaty to pro
tect the atmospheric 
o x o n e  l a y e r  I s  
auspicious on two 
counts. It provides 
for enforcement by 
the use of sanctions

rist violators. It 
creates a fund to 
A—1«* poorer nations 

to meet Its terms. In 
both respects. It is 
the exception to the 
r u le  m o s t  o f te n  
adopted In Interna
tional environmental 
agreements. Most of 
them make negotia
tion of disputes the 
most severe penalty 
a  violator Is ever 
likely to face. Efforts 
to protect biological 
diversity and to sustain the world's forests are 
at an impasse over developing nations' In- 

that they be compensated for their 
to live up to the arrangements that their 

richer neighbors are urging upon them.

Above all. the peoples of the world will have 
to accept a more assertive role In broadening 
the monitoring of these agreements beyond a 
tight circle of diplomats and civil servants. 
Public opinion wtU be the chief means by 
which most international environmental 
agreements succeed or fall. Nearly all these 
accords require member nations to rrport what 
they are doing to meet their treaty obligations. 
Without Informed public scrutiny this informa
tion will become mere grist for bureaucratic 
stalemate.

One positive trend emerging from the Earth 
Summit la agreement that groups representing 
citizens be given a place at the councils where 
treaty compliance is discussed. They must 
now make use of this opportunity.

As valued as presidential leadership is. this 
generation's environmental challenges sum
mon involvement from us all.

S A R A H  O V E R S T R E E T

Sensationalism 
isn’t journalism

I am stunned to the bottoms of my socks by 
what staffers on the "Dateline NBC" program 
did In pursuit of a TV news story. They 
allowed a Jesting company to affix small toy 
rockets to the underside of one of the 
embattled General Motors pickups suspected 
of tending to burst into flames when hit from 
the side. Just before the pickup was smacked 
broadside by another car in a  taped de
monstration, testing company personnel Ig
nited the rockets.

NBC claims it only 
w anted to ensure 
that "sparks would 
be present when a 
Chevrolet Citation 
struck the truck 's 
side-m ounted  gas 
tank." according to a 
New York Times ac
count. .The netwock- 

’further' maintained 
' th'ak tHe' roSketa were 
irrelevant, because a 
broken headlight in 
the Citation actually 
caused the resulting 
(Ire.

NBC hasn't gone 
public with evidence 
of why It believes thfe 
headlights started 
the fire and not the 
rockets. However. It 
didn't mention the 
presence of the rockets to vk.Sers of the 
original program, and one has to wonder: If it 
Is true the headlight caused the spark that 
Ignited the gasoline, what would have 
happened If the headlight had not broken and 
the toy rockets HAD started the fire? Would 
NBC have told ns about the rockets then?

— In an y -s vsnt , - ths  network issued an

( T h s  heat to 
product 1$ an 
aphrodisiac that 
not only
ssduesa ths ego
but can msan s  
livelihood.

apology on "Dateline NBC" in early February 
for what it called "the inappropriate de
monstration." and announced that It had 
settled a defamation suit filed by QM.

Some of you may not understand what I'm 
so upset about, especially If you aren't 
Journalists. You may be Inured by too many 
years spent In supermarket checkout lines 
reading headlines that never let the (sets get 
In the way of a good story, or too many 
episodes of "A Current Affair" or "Inside 
Edition." You may have come to think 
Journalists regularly play fast and loose with 
(he facta, and sacrifice accuracy for sc 
lion.

But every time one of ua does somethir 
like what the NBC staffers did. the 
brush splatters a little on all or us.

I guess temptation knocks at every salary 
level and some of us open the door. I've 
experienced the pressures In local news to 
beat a competitor, and a news director’s lust 
for Ihe facts to conform to a sexy story line 
he'd already written before I could get back 
from the field to tell him what happened. The 
heat to produce, to get it on by 5 and beat the 
other guys. Is an aphrodisiac that not only

ellhood.

aenaa-

e thing 
broad

seduces the ego but can mean a Uv 
When your competition is “60 Minutes and
"20/20," I'm guessing the pressure la about 
five to the tenth power.

Nonetheless. NBC couldn't have picked a 
worse Ume to go sUcklng toy rockets under 
pickup trucks Involved In a serious lawsuit 
and then smashing them Into Citations. First, 
you can't listen to a radio talk show without 
hearing a caller complain about how biased 
the media Is. Second, the NaUonal Enquirers 
of the world and "tabloid TV" shows have 
blurred the lines of credibility so much that 
many vlewer/readers can't tell the difference 
between responsible reporting and roman
ce-novel writing.

Pari of that owes to the fact that as 
Journalists we haven't done our Job of 
documenting the tabloid news shows and 
pointing out to the public Just how for they 
miss the mark of ethical Journalism. And 
second. I would unhappily have to conclude, 
la that sometimes we allow to go on what 
happened at "Dateline NBC" and then look 
the other way like a bunch of old attorneys 
conducting a closed bar Investigation of a 
longtime crony.

-I ■*«* , l ■ M a i
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Civil Service to study revision
i r m e i t m i M U P
Herald Staff Writer

Gerald Brlnton, director of the Seminole County 
Expressway Authority and gueet apeaker at the 
Rotary Club meeting Monday, polnta out come

HanM Matt toy Tammy Vtaeanl

highway highlights and propoeed changee to 
Rotary Club program chairman Marie Hutchlneon 
prior to the club meeting.

Graves
IA

Cemetery to In the 
county, not city jurisdiction.

Sheriff's deputies responded to 
the  com plaint about grave 
tam pering a t Pace Jackson 
Cemetery and discovered addi
tional tampering at the Shiloh 
Cemetery nearby.

A 16-year old Seminole High 
School student arrested earlier 
this month and charged with 
Tour counts of removing body 
parts from graves has now been 
charged with eight counts, ac
cording to Proechel.

"We feel he was a major part 
of the grave thefta," Proechel 
said, "but he to not the only 
Individual doing It."

Several other Seminole High

School students have been In
terviewed, but charges against 
them, have not been filed.

The theft of skulls, bones and 
in one instance, an entire body 
from various graves, Proechel 
sale s not related to any Satanic 
rites.

"There 1s no evidence the 
body part thefts are part of any 
Satanic rituals," he said. "We've 
been told the graves are broken 
into Just for the thrill of it. 1 
guess they have a problem if 
they get a thrill out of that."

Although he would not may the 
exact number of graves that 
have been disturbed, he said 
they were "numerous." In one 
episode, he said eight sites had 
been vandalized. Most of the 
graves that are broken into are

very old. The 'newest' grave was 
33 or 33 years old.

Along with the continuing 
Investigation of the grave thefts, 
the police are stepping up 
patrols in the area. Proechel also 
said an effort to being made to 
clean up the tall grass and brush 
at the Pace Jackson and Shiloh 
Cemeteries.

"It's klnda like a maze in 
there," Proechel said, and van
dals can hear and see patrol cars 
approaching and flee before of
ficers are able to see the vandals. 
The local grave robberies don't 
happen like in an old B-movie at 
midnight on Friday or Saturday 
night. Proechel said some take 
place In the middle of the 
afternoon.

SANFORD — Efforts continued 
last night to reduce qualifica
tions for Sanford Police Chief. 
The City Commission voted to 
send a suggested change to the 
Civil Service Board.

If approved by the board and 
subsequen tly  by the  com 
mission, it could pave the way 
for the possible hiring of Capt. 
Ralph Russell, acting police 
chief, or Lt. Doug Bishop as 
Sanford's next chief.

The city has been without a 
permanent chief of police since 
the resignation at the end of last 
year of Steve Harriett who left to 
Join the Seminole County Sher
iff’s department.

T h e  c i t y  h a s  a l r e a d y  
advertised In-house for appli
cants. Three officers submitted 
p a p e r s .  R u s s e l l ,  J a m e s  
McAullffe, and Lewis "Doug" 
Bishop.

The present requirements for 
the poslUon require a four year 
college or university degree with 
emphasis on criminology or 
police administration and five 
years minimum police experi
ence.

While McAulifTc has a BA 
degree, both Russell and Btohop 
have two year degrees. All three 
have sufficient experience.

In January, City Commission
er A.A. McClanahan suggested 
efforts be made to reduce the 
qualifications to require only a 
two year degree, with a mini
mum of ten years experience. He

Smoking

had suggested that experience is 
often more valuable than the 
additional two years of college.

Since that time, efforts have 
been underway to have the 
requirements changed.

During last night's city com
mission meeting, City Attorney 
Bill Colbert explained the three 
methods of making the recom
mended changes, which now 
Include the position of Fire Chief 
as well as Police Chief.

Colbert said the changes could 
be made by removing the two 
positions from civil service con
trol and placing them at a level 
of the City Manager or City 
Clerk, which are strictly gov
erned by the commission. "This 
how ever, w ould req u ire  a 
change in the city ordinances, 

.and therefore have to come up 
for a referendum vote," Colbert 
said.

His second method was for the 
city commission to make the 
change by themselves and over
ride the civil service board. 
"That would require a vote of at 
least four of the commissioners," 
Colbert explained.

The third method waa the one 
that was selected. Forward the 
city commtoaion's suggestion to 
the civil service board for con
sideration. then have lt returned 
to the commission for a final 
vote. Colbert had indicated that 
would take only a majority vote 
from the commission.

The majority vote, three to 
two, to exactly what occurred. 
Mayor Bettye Smith and Com
missioner Bob Thomas voted 
against the measure.

"I am going to vote against 
this," Smith said, "not because I 
have any complaints against Mr. 
Russell, but I don't believe we 
should lower our standards."

Thomas said he agreed with 
the mayor about not reducing 
the requirements. "If anything." 
he said, "we should Improve 
them and not lower them."

Commissioner A.A. Mac Mc
Clanahan made the motion to 
send the measure to the civil 
service board. "I believe In 
experience and dedication," he 
said. "I've known a lot of people 
with advanced degrees that were 
not good for anything except 
going to school."

Commissioner Lon Howell 
agreed with McClanahan and 
seconded the motion.

Commissioner Whltey Ecks
tein commented, "The last two 
previous sheriff's didn't have 
two year college degrees and 
there was nothing wrong with 
that. I will support It."

Eckstein added, "It should be 
noted that although you referred 
to Capt. Russell, there are other 
in-house applicants which would 
then be eligible. This doesn't 
mean the only person under 
consideration to Mr. Russell."

The matter will not be sent to 
the city’s Civil Service Board for 
consideration. Should It be 
approved. It would be returned 
to the commission for another 
vote.

According to the ln-house ad
vertisement for the position, the 
pay level for the police chlefa Job 
s t a r t s  a t  a m i n i m u m  of  
$38.555.30.

Annexation task force on hold

IA
40 percent of 

the employees in three buildings 
had complained about air quali
ty. In part, because of cigarette 
smoke.

Commissioners did agree to 
provide covered locations out
side the buildings for those 
smokers who would continue 
and free cessation classes for 
those who decided to quit.

To establish the scope of such 
an offer, Employee Relations 
staff sent 1,700 surveys out to

employees In December, ac
cording to a memo. Of the 388 
surveys returned, a 17 percent 
response rale. 173 employees 
said they were not smokers and 
58 said they were. Of the 58 
smokers, 40 expressed Interest 
in taking classes.

German Romero, employee 
relations director, said counsel
ors with the American Lung 
Association have said about a 30 
percent smoker Interest in quit
ting to typical. Romero estimated 
the county's cost of the classes

at $3,000 to $5,000.
Employees who complete the 

clinic, video or workbook pro
grams who resume smoking 
within certln time periods will be 
requ ired  to re im burse the 
co u n ty  for th e ir  program  
expenses.

Enrollments for the programs 
will be held at various locations 
Feb. 34 and 35 and March S. 
Clinics, comprising of seven 
weekly two-hour sessions will 
begin March 15.

if ffiiK
T h e ,

establishment of an annexation 
task force has been postponed. 
The Lake Mary City Commission

J " , J ' “‘tabled the proposal for an In- 
deilnatc time period.

During the city commission 
meeting, City Manager John 
Litton suggested establishment 
of the commission to Identify

"There are a lot of questions to 
be answered," Litton said, "and 
a great deal of information will 
need to be developed."

School
C N t lB S M fr M N g t  IA

"These are changes that have 
been needed, but they’ve never 
been put Into the student code," 
said Supt. Paul Hagerty.

Before the school board can 
actually vote on the proposed 
code changes, they must be 
advertised lor at least 31 days. 
Discussion and voting on the
proposals to expected to be at tne 
March 33 school board meeting.

The changes, If they are 
approved, will not be put Into 
effect until the next academic 
year, which begins in July for 
those attending classes on the 
year round calendar and in 
August for those on the tradi
tional calendar.

The school board has been 
discussing the elimination of 
corporal punishment for many 
years, but has never taken It

tram the district policy. District 
records show that it is. however, 
rarely used as an option In 
punishment.

In many schools, programs 
have been put Into place to find 
all available possible alternatives 
In lieu of corporal punishment.

C urren tly , w hen corporal 
punishment 1s necessary. Hie 
teacher must consult with the 
p rincipal p rio r to  its  use. 
Parents' permission to required 
before the punishment to ad
ministered. It can only be ad
ministered in the presence of 
a n o t h e r  a d u l t  a n d  “ t h e  
punishment must be reason
able.”

Currently, students may not 
receive credit for work missed 
during an out-of-school suspen
sion. though the work must be 
completed.

Students are currently pro
hibited from possessing “knives, 
guns, firearms or any other 
object which could be used to 
inflict injury to person or proper
ty." according to the student 
code of conduct. While stun 
guns would fall into that defini
tion. Hagerty believes that stun 
guns need to be specifically 
m entioned  because oi inc 
number of the weapons that 
have been brought to schools 
this year.

While sexual harassment to 
not tolerated In the school dis
trict, It has never been made a 
part of the district's code of 
student conduct.

The board will meet this 
ev en in g  a t 7 p .m . In the 
b o a r d r o o m  a t  1 3 1 1  S.  
Mellonvllle Ave.. Sanford.
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"Near a convenience store at 
1100 W. 13th Street, we arrested 
an Individual who had a prior 
arrest for carrying a concealed 
weapon," he continued.

"As for the bike patrols in the 
Georgetown area, primarily In 
the Locust and Celery Avenue 
areas," Russell explained, "we 
made a total of 11 arrests and 
confiscated 30 grams of co
caine."

"All of this was done during 
Just a few days of last week.” he 
said. "So I wouldn't exactly say 
wc aren't doing anything about 
the problem." .

During yesterday afternoon’s 
workshop session of the city 
mmmtsslnn. Russrll received a
concensus approval to form hto 
suggested citizen task force. He 
had recommended the group be 
made up of representatives from 
each of the city commission 
districts. "It would be an infor
m a tio n a l and  e d u c a tio n a l 
group," he said. "We would be 
getting input from the people, 
and they would be learning 
about what we are facing in our 
efforts to combat crime in the 
various neighborhoods."

V»| ji V V , i '
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T he com rqin ttloncrs to ld  
Russell they were not immedi
ately prepared to recommend 
members to the task force, but 
would have suggestions in the 
near future. Several commis
sioners said they would prefer to 
name more than one from each 
district. "With the diverse dis
trict I represent," said Commis
sioner Lon Howell, "1 would like 
to name at least three people."

Russell observed, "There are a 
number of groups being formed 
to meet the mayor's challenge, 
b u t th ey  a re  no t p u llin g  
together. This task force is 
Intended to do Just that."

He assured (he commission
ers, "The purpose of the com- 
mlltee to not-lo-tcll-the police -

■FT-
- , . 1 , . , t.* (in

he said..'!! didn't say It, had been 
approved, (hat's what I am 
asking for now."

The commission approved the 
formation of the task force, and 
indicated that suggestions for Its 
membership would be forthcom
ing.

Pig

department how to do Its job. It 
will be a com m unications 
committee."

Commissioner Whitey Ecks
tein voiced the only objection (o 
(be proposal. "I'm not against 
forming this task force." he said, 
"but I object to reading about it 
In the paper before the city 
commission to informed of your 
plans."

Russell responded. "I was Just 
reporting what I Intended la do,"
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Ernest Edward Bowman. 76, 
of Phoenix Lane, Oviedo, died 
Sunday. Feb. 31. at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital. Born Dec. 3. 
1916, In Washington Court
house, Ohio, he moved to 
Centra] Florida In 1985. He was 
a retired salesman for the dairy 
industry.

Survivors Include wife. Grace; 
son, Ralph. Winter Springs: 
brothers. Frank. Newark. Ohio. 
Alfred. Tutoa. Okla.; stepbrother. 
Homer Bosold. Frazeysburg. 
O h i o ;  s i s t e r s .  V i r g i n i a  
Stevenson. Largo. Evelyn Fisher. 
Oakland. Md.. Myrtle Thompson. 
Pataskala. Ohio. Glcnna Panclll. 
Phoenix. Arlz.: three grand
c h i l d r e n  a n d  two g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
HOme. Golden rod. In charge of 
arrangements.
M AM S C E B V P U H A

M arie C ervcllera . 34. of 
Senecal Circle, Oviedo, died 
Sunday. Feb. 31. al her resi
dence. Bom June 15. 1958. in 
Long Island. N.Y.. she moved to 
Central Florida in 1973. She waa 
a financial analyst for Pepsi Cola 
Co. an d  a member  of St. 
Joseph's Catholic Church.

Survivors Include father. 
Francis A.. Oviedo; mother.

T heresa, Oviedo; b ro thers. 
Salvatore. Oviedo. Michael, 
Ocala. Albert, Orlando.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Ooldenrod, in charge of 
arrangements.

Larry A. Dortch. 34. of 13531 
Wisconsin Wood Lane. Orlando, 
died Saturday. Feb. 30. al 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal. Sanford. Bom Nov. 13. 1968, 
In Pensacola, he moved to 
Central Florida In 1990. He was 
a laborer and a Baptist.

Survivors Include mother. 
Dorothy McConnlco, Pensacola; 
brothers, Ronald Thomas, Fort 
Leonard Wood. Mo., William 
McConnlco. Pensacola.

Wllaon-Elchelberger Mortuary 
Inc.. Sanford. In charge of ar
rangements.

OPAL MOTH PALMS*
Opal Smith Palmer. 65. 731 

Holly Hill Ave., Casselberry, died 
Monday. Feb. 23. al South Sem
inole Communi ty Hospital. 
Iougwood. Bom Sepl. 27. 1937, 
In Elaine, W. Va.. she moved to 
Centra] Florida in 1980. She was 
a waitress and a member of the 
Church of Christ. Altamonte 
Springs.

Survivors Include sons. J.C.

Smith. New York. A.L. Smith. 
Kentucky, Jam es T.. Cassel
be r ry ,  S hawn  M.. Winter  
Spr ings ;  d a u gh t e r ,  Cathy 
Bostick. Longwood; eight grand
c h i l d r e n  a n d  one  g r e a t 
grandchild.

Orlando Cremation Service. 
Orlando, in charge of arrange
ments.

VA LE*A  SHOUCADI
Valena Shoucair. 83. Lilac 

Road. Casselberry, died Sunday, 
Feb. 21, at her resdldcnce. Bom 
March 30, 1909. in Pansy, Ala., 
she moved lo Central Florida In 
1955. She was a homemaker 
and a Baptist.

Survivors include son. Cart. 
Casselberry; three grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, in 
charge of arrangements.

Mason of Mt. Olive Lodge No. 48, 
F&AM. Mt. Olive, Ind.

Survivors Include wife, Estelle; 
daughters. Linda Williams, Col- 
o r a d o ,  J o y c e  P y l e ,  
Crawfordsvllle, Ind.; stepson, 
Dana Humphreys, Covington. 
Va.; s t epdaugh t e r s .  Linda 
Snyder .  Covington, Shelva 
Quillen. Winter Park: sister. Lois 
Frye, Logansport. Ind.: 14 
grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren.

Stephen R. Baldauff Funeral 
Home, Deltona, in charge of 
arrangements.

m e t . e m e u rr j u d g e  v o l b

John E. Snoeberger. 82. or 
Maplehural Avenue. DeBary. 
died Saturday, Feb. 20, at his 
residence. Born March 2. 1910. 
in Delphi. Ind.. he moved to 
DeBary 10 years ago from Indi
ana. He was a school bus driver 
In Carroll County. Indiana, and a 
member of Rockfleld Christian 
Church. Mr. Snoeberger was a

Ret. Circuit Judge Voile A. 
Williams. Jr.. 73. of 1303 Wash
ington Dr., Sanford, died Mon
day. Feb. 22. at hto residence. 
Bom Jan. 10, 1030. in Sanford, 
he waa a lifelong resident of the 
area. Judge Williams was ap
pointed to the circuit court by 
Gov. LeRoy Collins in 1957 after 
a six-year stint in the stale 
L eg is la tu re . Each session . 
Williams was named one of the 
top 10 legislators by a St. 
Petersburg Times poll. He was a 
recipient of the Thomas E. 
Whig ham Award from the Sem
inole County Bar Association In 
1992.

He was a member of the 
Jaycecs, Lions Club. Elks, 
Shriners and American Legion. 
He waa a 32nd-degree Mason 
and a member or the First 
Presbyterian Church. Sanford. 
Williams was a veteran of the 
Army Air Corp during World 
Warll.

Survivors Include wife. Con
stance; sons, Jam es L. and 
Donald N.. both of Orlando: 
daughters, Penelope, Atlanta. , 
and Paticia Page. Orange City; 
brother. P.M., Oklahoma City; 
four grandchildren and one 
great-granddaughler.

Gramkow Funeral  Home, 
Sanford, In charge of arrange
ments.

IA
right up to Steve 

(her husbandl and none of us 
had any reason to be scared of
him."

Yesterday morning, dressed In 
a nightgown and bathrobe, Lash 
said she stepped outside, to .gel 
her morning paper and a breath 
of fresh air. She was furious 
when she saw that the pig had 
tom up the front yard in search 
of breakfast.

She said she was so angry she 
didn' t  bother changing her 
clothes when she took a above! 
and started filling the holes.

"I thought that If I could find 
that little aucker I'd like to hit 
him one. " she said.

As she stepped back to survey 
Ihe work she'd done filling the 
holes, Lash realized she had 
company, the pig waa looking at 
the front yard along with her.

She said she ran to the house 
banged on the windows to get 
her husband out of bed and they 
called Ed Pratt, a neighbor who 
lives on Evansdale Road, Just to 
the south.

Pratt came over with his 
pickup truck and a dog pen.

Using some crusts of ptasa left 
over from dinner the night 
before, Lash and Pratt, lured 
him to (hem and lassoed the pig 
with a water ski rope.

"I'm glad we got him," Pratt 
said. "We didn't need him out 
here rooting up our yards."

Lash and Pratt have been 
making phone calls trying to 
find a home for the little fellow, 
bul so far they've had no luck.

"I'm not sure what we will do 
with him," Lash said. “We're 
still trying to figure that out."
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was cut from 
the left ear to the throat.

"We found Teague silting on 
the curb al the intersection of 
9th Street and Sanford Avenue, 
and had him transported to the 
hospital." Rotundo added.

Police located Howard a short 
lime later, arrested him, snd 
took him to the John E. Polk
r n n w l l n n u l  F ac ility .
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Big question 
for your mind: 
'When did 
that happen?’
■y MALCOLM fu m n
AP Science Writer
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NEW YORK -  When did you last swim In a 

lake? When did you graduate from high school? 
Which came first. Chernobyl or Three Mile 
Island?

Now the big question: How do you know?
Scientists have pondered that last question for 

more than a century, and they're still working on
It.

Hut research is Indicating that the process of 
figuring out when things happened In your life Is 
surprisingly complex. Indeed, a different mental 
strategy may have answered each of the 
questions about swimming, graduation and the 
nuclear power accidents.

The fact Is. according to psychologist William 
Friedman of Oberlln College in Oberlin. Ohio, 
evolution has not prepared the human mind for a 
question like. "How long ago did I get these 
argylc socks?"

While humans through most of their history 
thought about cycles, like dally rhythms and the 
seasons, the notion of linear time — a long run of 
calendar dates — "Is a very late concept In 
human history." he said.

For people who perceive their lives In linear 
time. It's easy to believe the mind does too. 
storing memories In some way that can Indicate 
when events occurred.

But that Is not generally true, and the mind 
uses a bundle of other strategies Instead, 
researchers say.

A few events are immediately associated with 
dates, like graduations or anniversaries. And 
sometimes two events In memory can be put In 
order because when the second one happened. It 
reminded you of the first, like Chernobyl 
happening after Three Mile Island. But again, that 
doesn't help with most events In your life.

Most people would also say that some memo
ries Just feel more recent than others. Studies 
show little support for such an Intuitive Judgment 
uf elapsed time, but maybe they Just haven't been 
designed to reveal It, said Friedman, who 
reviewed research Into how people determine 
when eventa happened In the January Isaue of 
the Journal Psychological Bulletin.

Friedman said he Is finding evidence that 
clapsed-tlme Judgment leta people rapidly distin
guish events of the past three to five months from 
those that happened maybe nine or 10 months 
before.

But how it works la a mystery, he said, and In 
any case It probably does not work for eventa that 
occurred years In the past.

So what about the vast majority of your 
memories? Researchers say they are pretty much 
like snapshots slufTed randomly In a shoebox: If 
you want to write dates on the back, your mind 
has to do a little detective work.

That means sifting though your memories or 
the event, associated memories and general 
knowledge about time patterns to reconstruct a 
plausible answer about when ‘ something hap-

Erned. If you were a kid at the time. It happened 
efore you grew up. If the weather waa 

unbearably hot, It waa summer. If your swim In a 
lake was Interrupted by your older sister's 
golng-away-to-college party, you've stumbled 
onto a good clue.

Many people are aware of this process when 
they take time to ponder, but researchers say It 
often happens outside of a person's awareness.

One consequence of this reconstruction process 
Is that "people can remember the time of day or 
the day of the week without having any idea now 
many weeks ago something happened," noted 
Janellen Huttenlocher of the University of 
Chicago^ ’
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That effect showed up about nine months after 
an earthquake In Ohio, when Friedman asked 
Oberlln employees to recall when It occurred. The 
employees knew the time of day within about an 
hour. But they were off In estimating the month 
by about two months. They clearly had better 
clues for time of day.

Such a disparity "wouldn't be the case if you 
had a real time line In your head," Huttenlocher 
said. Instead, it Indicates that people place an 
event within different chunks of time, like a time 
of day and a day of the week, with each chunk 
considered separately, she said.

She has found evidence that if people are 
uncertain of an event's position within a chunk of 
time, they err toward the middle: when people 
were asked what day they had been visited by an 
Interviewer four days to 7B days earlier, the 
errors tended to run toward Wednesday. Howev
er. people were good at distinguishing whether 
the visit was on a weekday or a weekend.

People are generally Imprecise In recalling 
when something happened because they have to 
rely on Imperfect fragments of memory for the 
events, researchers say. “When you go back you 
don't have a flashlight that lights up some movie 
that's In there." Huttenlocher said. Instead, the 
mind misses some details in events as they 
happen, and as time passes remembered details 
dim or even change.

And sometimes even accurate memories don’t 
help. One study found some British participants 
thinking John F. Kennedy was assassinated In 
the summertime, because they recalled that he 
rode with only light clothing In an open car.

"They weren't aware that In Dallas you can be 
quite warm In November." Friedman said. "So 
sometimes the Information that we recall leads us 
astray."
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You've heard the old saying, "a knife so dull it 
couldn't cut butter." Well, Sanford Sharp-All has 
Juat the solution for that situation.

Sanford Shaip-AU, owned and operated by Gary 
Miller, opened far business 3 years ago. Gary can 
sharpen anything from knives and scissors to 
hand saws, router bits, circular saw blades, car
bide and steel blades, planer blades, drill bits, 
garden and lawn tools, lawn mower blades and 
much more. Gary also plana to sell carbide and 
steel blades and cutting tools In the near future.

KG'S RESTAURANT
Sipply Delicious

Coins for coffee imd^stay and 
dt s  speU. You'D like our staple 

and savory menu selections, 
end oar friendly atmosphere.
ICS CREAM •SNOWCONES-SreOAL*

112 E. FIRST ST 32+MM
MIATMJMY

Sanford Sharp-All Is located at 406 West 15 th 
Street, Juat east of Highway 17-92, behind. Tlb- 
blt's. From this location. Gary la handling walk-in 
traffic as well as pick-up and delivery service for 
businesses. Gary says the commercial service will 
be scheduled around the need and convenience of 
the business concerned, but he promises to pro
vide ftut service that la guaranteed.

Sanford Sharp-All's hours are Monday through 
Friday, 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Far mare Information, 
or to schedule a  pick-up, please call 321-0943.

CHANGE YOUR FUTURE TODAY
FLYHE BHHYIOJUD M l  JKUEMY

* 3 9 5  T U IT IO N
LP Nail Kit Indudtf

> May Purchua Books u

For Into.
3Z123U
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Both 
Formerly
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Sell your 
unwanted item s 

by calling and placing an  
C lassified D ept, today!
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Business Review
Prepared by Hm  Advertising Oapt. of Iht

S n td o n d H e n d d

fall 322 -2611
PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE

NEAT-N-TIDY 
ALL CLEAN, INC. 

Thank you Sanford & 
Lake Mary Customers!

20% OFF
TWO WEEK8 ONLY

ADVERTISING

(New clients only) 
Residential * Commercial 

v  WE CLEAN CHURCHES A A  4 7 A A  f t
WE DO WINDOWS 321 -7099

Gross, boomers: 
‘Brady Bunch’ 
look is back
l y  DANA KINNUY
Associated Press Writer

ADVERTISING ADVERTISING

VMan A Dick Invite you to their house for lunch or dinner

A Sanford "Classic" Returns
Like an old friend, or a  long lost relative, a 

Sanford "Classic” has returned.
After being closed for nearly 7 years, Dick and 

Vivian Buck decided It was time to reopen their 
Restaurant. The seafood buffet Is a popular fea
ture at Buck's. Those of us who are long time area 
residents are familiar with the ‘all-you-care-to- 
eat” high quality seafood selections at the buffet. 
New to the area? Give yourself a treat-come in 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday for dinner (5:00 
PM - 6:00 PM). Buck's has the look and the 
relaxed atmosphere of a quaint country inn, 
without the high prices of the newer 'trendy* 

, restaurants,
' Menu Selections at Buck's are not limited to

• seafood.’ Steaks and bar-b^uetoabybackrtbs are 
offered .among the menu choices. The friendly

♦ staff can offer help If you have trouble making up 
your mind: the staff are courteous and customer 
oriented, to make your visit pleasant.

VISIT BUCK'S FOR LUNCH 
Kick the fast food habit, it's expensive and

certainly not nutritious. (If you arc looking for a 
relaxed lunch hour; do you really want to stand 
In line at a  burger or sub shop??) Buck's restau
rant now serves lunch Tuesday through Friday 
11:30-2:00 pm. The lunch menu features "all- 
you-care-to-eat” Soup & Salad bar • only 83.95, 
Specialty sandwiches and Salads plus a Dally 
Special) If you still have room, try Buck's home
made desserts, you'll trot back to work with a 
smile on your facet

If you have a special occasion, let us help! Call 
ahead 323-0903, Dick and Vlvtan would love to 
help you with any'special surprises'. Buck's also 
has take out service available. r , ;

Thursday nights ace ’alj-you-cafe-to-eat" Cat*.-* 
fish night. Fora' low 86.95 you can have your fill * 
of delicious catfish.

Come see us at Buck's Restaurant, corner of 
Sanford Ave. and 13th St., there Is plenty of 
parking and needless to say plenty of good food.

JAY & MARIE'S HAIRSTYLING 
Carefree Curb 

•35.00
Shampoo A Set 

7.50
H u rry, l im ite d  lim e  O f f e r

I 2610 SANFORD AVB. * SANFORD • 323-5227 f

PI
©fo fashion flea market

'  tables, permanent 
&  spaces available

%
Ole Red Bara Flea i

• Antiques
• Collectibles
• Jewelry
• Used furniture 

etc.

Market
too n  nao ™  s- H* r17,2 tioon: ° p*° *»*•(VU4) /BV-3V45 Milltiad  A Sun.9 -3

Cadno Gambling Crviu Jvnbt
Nry Sctordfjf

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Bim lines
per person % 

Opsdil group pries ® 
for 10 c

For FREE Cruise Trip Csll 
Paytons 257-6541 or 1-800-231-lflflB

We Treat Your Furniture Uke Fine Art!
• Old-world craftsmanshli
• Stripping
• Repairs & Refinishing
• Cane work
• Antique restoration
• Pickup & delivery
• Insurance claims

QOOOOQ
LOVELfNO'8 REFJNWHIflG

( 4 0 7 )  3 2 2 i 7 4 f 0 ' ^

NEW YORK — Get out your flared pants and 
platform shoes. The ’70s — the most reviled 
period In fashion — arc back.

Illphuggcrs. crocheted vests, peasant blouses, 
chokers and other detritus of the era were part of 
the hottest looks on runways this season.

They've taken over the covers of fashion 
magazines and arc heading for departm ent stores 
in the heartland.

" It looks nonconform ist and slightly re 
bellions." said Michel Botbol, 23. fashion m arket
ing editor at W omen's Wear Dally. "It goes nlong 
with the new administration. The power suits of 
the Reagan era arc history. People who lived 
through the '70s think this stulT Is hideous, but to 
kids It's new and fresh."

Designers from Anna Sul to Anne Klein II 
(which featured tweed maxi coats at the recent 
fall collections) have embraced the '70s look. 
Madonna wore a Sut ensemble of (lares and a 
midriff blouse with Mortlcla-likc sleeves during 
her recent nppenrnncc on "Saturday Night Live."

Ivana Trum p's personal shopper was recently 
spoiled buying her client a pair of bcllbottoms at 
BergdorF s.

Even the august House of Chanel, renowned for 
its classic suits, featured bells with gold buttons 
down the sides In the recent collections.

Not even hair Is safe. Men are sporting 
sideburns again. Even worse Is whal one fashion 
writer calls the "Mrs. Brady haircut."

"At the m oment there’s a big shag craze," 
admitted superstar hairstylist Orlbc. "I try to 
make It as modern as possible. But I grew up In 
the '70s. You won't catch me in a pair of 
bcllbottoms."

He apparently has a lot of company, at least 
among his generation.

" It’s a fashion victim look and I'm past the 
[Mint of being a fashion victim ," said Lorln Cole, 
a m akeup artist and former Ford model who Is In 
her mld-30s. "It may be new to kids, but I’ve 
done It. I don't want to do It again ."

Camilla Sanford. 36, or Kentfleld. Calif., said: 
"By leaps and bounds It was the worst era of 
clothing ever to come down the pike. I knew It 
was ugly even then."

How and why did styles from an era long 
considered a fashion em barrassm ent become cool 
again? The credit — or blame — goes to the 
growing power of the twcntysom ethlng genera
tion.

"W e're In this repressive society where kids are 
told they can 't have sex and sow their oats, so

'70s, .when you 
' Volte columnist

Uiey'rc desperate to recreate the "i
qoufqdo 'a irth 'a !,'"  saici Vtnaj&'V(

W EDNESDAY IS FAMILY DAY

3-PIECE DINNER
rTKTMNMra”  KIDS MUL 99c

Jjt£
Wall to Wall 

Carpating
FREE ESTIMATES 

EVEN IF YOU 
00NT PURCHASE

• CUSTOM RUGS
• BATH SETS 
•AUTOMATS
• MORE

M STOCK AT WHOLESALE PRICEt
MANDYS RUG SHACK

looted «t tfw MwMdfon of
Lota Huy Wvd. A17-92 ♦4074214008

$2?9
SPECIAL

Choose Funous 
Stylo Redpc 
or Spicy 
Crispy 
Chicken

Need Cuering? 
OH Lee's 
For Your 

Next Piny 
or Social 

Event!
1905 S. French Avc~ SANFORD • 323-3650

r (S toe u «  ̂  T  isT ro .'iuck iT -1 
Roast Chlckan 

Dlnnar
t/l a road <HcMn on •  bed (V brown 
n o  Your chores of I  vegdd*** or

$ 3 4 9

l !

s-ises.No

HO

CHICKEN ONLY
• IB piece* of ctvcfcon, muod 

Pick Famous Reape* 
or Crispy Flu*

$ 9 9 9

M
•uDsimmoNM ftflS v i_DUAMl 1 11

3-IB-03 NoI 
vaAdwAh any 
odhar oftv or 

fttoour*
NOauMOTWIDQMli

W A IU

V lvona’s  Italian P lo erla

•Brooklyn Styla Pizza -

PIZZAS $K99
2 Toppings

catering For All Occmtlont
• H om omodo foead a 4  P s m r t i  •

• P u t s  • Dinnora to go  •
247/ S. Park Ave. KtAH
®  25th St , Sanford J 4 4 - M 4 /

Michael Musto. . . , . ,
'T h e  new styles come w ith 'th e ir  own crop of 

models, like Calvin Klein m use Kale Moss and 
Amber Valletta, dubbed the "new  Twiggy."

U n l i k e  t h e  b r a z e n ,  v o l u p t u o u s  '8 0 s  
supcrmodcls like Cindy Crawford and Claudia 
Schlffer, the new models are gaunt and walfllkc. 
Klein has said he chose small, thin girls for his 
spring collection of flowing, layered looks.

But boomers like Sanford vow that hell will 
freeze over before they reach Into the back of 
their closets for that old pair of bcllbottoms.

"Zip. zilch, Jamals, nada. no way, not a  chance 
— Ix-nay!" she said.

Legal Notlcaa

• Applian|
CASsiuninr mtNiniu

FURNinmi
Buy • Sell• Trade
lances * Household items

im i . Nor*** 
BtMS.Hwy.17-M

Smith Roo
Fraa Estimates

Licensed, Insured, and Bonded 
Uc. #RC0041276 

All Types of Roofing 
Tile, Built Up, Shingles, 

Rubberold Single Ply, and Meta)

G A R A G E  S A L E  
G U ID E L IN E S

jjmiiAU
to MV wort 

puATIfltM

1-8QO-662-ROOF

a h  S N O W  C R A B  L E G S
you

I A10

1 2 . 9 5
THURSDAY:
ALL YOU CARE TO EAT 
CATFISH •6.05

Thur$.,FH.& Sat 5:00 *9:00 pm
1220 S. Sanford Ave.. Sanford (407)3234)963

*

!

Chforsnl dotting, dtoheg. ooBact- 
Mm . toots, books and angquet are I t
*w most popular terns •> J
*. MafceNeenveele*meehepgt ^

n  fo r t l t  j L
POSt SOTS *"**■

1 topadurMarMS. Mska 
iifi neighbors, 

a. Make It N ty la eeyl Haw ptomy of change and a 
lyitaai ter handing. M U inw  ana person i» on duty at alt 
Bme# ata canVaiMdlocMonptoistobly wdiacUcutuoror 
addkig machine.
4. Provide erteeg. Do not mska ovary porion tsk, "How 
much MftsfPriaea mete tor quick, eftetevg ides ore good
ptooo lor cudoiMn 10 Mart
L M m

quck.oNwBvi 
bar gaming 
ip display* f o•arty  Mart. Sm  up dnptay* <

aopan ao t i e  heipensive tom 1  from
fw mors coaly w a . Orouptunvlur *. dotfwtg, toys, lawn 
equipment and other tom#
T. apoeWtao. Citohtoh on* area tor *Undsr IT, anodtor 
tor *0ndsr |1 \  Consxte having a batch ot terns Bui arm 
*FREE wrti purchiM ot S3*, rfamomtor too youngsters.

___ _ ___________ _ Low pnewd 1 ton# toU wo
apprapnst# for toil purpOM.
B. flaw pew Ml# eorifoPyf Have Sal a tone when mo#t

ii mcorporato your ut* <m«h a 
neighbor lor more wenoiy end greiMec impact.
IS. BoapeoMel When ateorming your arte In toe nowspe* 
per, tot mdmduei torn*. Don't simply say. ‘several tong* 
aveiebto.* Each tone you tot an Mm. you are broodanmg 
toe tot of potential customers____________________

Men's Hilr Piece* , • _
Before S«l*t A S f fViCf

After________

HAIR FORMULA I
3 2 1 - 6 1 1 4

MOTICIOFCOOK 
ENFORCEMENT BOARD 

FROCEIOINOI
TO: JanN William*Hair*

C/O Ganla Parramora A 
Amanda tufton 
or lha ownar(t) of th* follow 

in# dMcrtoad proparty:
Lof 10 Blk 11 Tr F Town of 

SanfordPBI PGM 
IMI Oronga Avarua. Sanford. 

FL
RE: Com No. *11 

Th* Sanford Coda Enforca 
marl Board wai craaiad by 
Sanford City Cod*. Ordinance 
ISM. 01 omondod. a* author I i*d 
by Chaefar IU, Florida ttal 
ut»». Th* purpo** of mil Board 
l« to locllllota too ontorcamont 
of th* cod** and ordinance* In 
forca In Hit City of Sanford You 
have baan charpad with vlo 
latlnfl th* followlna Cod* on 
your property: Chapter II, mc 
11 2Zj Chapter 0, mc. o.i .I 
HOI 1.1 III Schodul* F Mellon 
0.0; by allowing |unk A dtorlt to 
accumulato, allowing high 
growth to dovolapj allowing an 
unllcontod and/or Inoporallva 
vahlcl* lo remain: falling fa 
perform roulln* molnlananc* to
hOUM.

You ora hereby formally noil 
llod that a Public Hearing will 
be conducted In th* abavg fly led 
ivum by th* Cad* Enforcement 
Board of lha City of Sanford an 
the Mh day o« March. ItM. at 
F:00 p m. In the City Com- 
minion Chamber*. Roam Iff, 
Sen lord Clfy Hall. M  H. Park 
Avenue. Sanford. Florida, con 
earning th* abovatfyled vlo 
lotion The Board will receive 
testimony and evidence Of Mid 
Hterlng and theII make finding* 
ot fad and conclutlant of law.

You are hereby ordaiad la 
appear before that Board al the 
Hearing to answer th* charge* 
and present your lid* of th# 
caw You have the right la 
oblaln an attorney, at your own 
eapente. to represent you before 
th* Board. You have the right to 
call wltn***** on your behalf a* 
well a* to crott examine *n 
other witnesses 11 you do not

CARYLON 3 2 3 - 9 0 3 5
HO PE 3 3 0 - 0 8 3 8
ANA 3 2 3 - 0 6 6 3  !

KSFANOL REPRESENTATE

ELAINE 3 2 1 - 8 4 2 1
LINNIE 6 6 8 - 8 2 3 9

without you Should the Board 
determine that a violation 
oalst*. It ha* th* power fa Issue 
Orders repairing you lo bring 
Hm violation Into compliance 
including the power to levy tine* 
and create a lien an your 
property up to SIM M tor each 
day the violation continues peel 
the data set tor compliance by 
the Board's Order.

II the vt*l*ti*n it net cor 
retted by the lime of lha Hear- 
ing or If. prior to the Hearing, 
you com* Int* compliance with 
lha above staled alleged cod* 
violation but lha violation recurs 
prior to th* Public Hearing, th* 
Hearing will be held on the

Legal Notices
* I legal ions against you.

If you have questions con
cerning this mailer, pleat* 
contact the Building Depart 
mant al («T> S»S4M. SHOULD 
YOU DECIDE TO APPEAL 
ANY MATTER CONSIDERED 
AT THE ABOVE HEARING. 
YOU MAY NEEO A VERBA 
TIM RECORD OP THE PRO 
CEEDINOS. TESTIMONY AND 
EVIDENCE WHICH RECORD 
IS NOT PROVIDED BY THE 
CITY OF SANFORD IF.S. 
sgtoias).

PE R SO N S WITH D I S 
A B I L I T I E S  N E E D I N G  
ASSISTANCE TO PARTICI
PATE IN ANY OF THESE 
PROCEEDINGS SHOULD 
CONTACT THE PERSONNEL 
OFFICE AOA COORDINATOR 
AT ))0 Ml* 41 HOURS IN 
AOVANCE OF THE MEETING. 
Publish: February t, is, n  A 
March I. IVM 
DEBIT

SteStce at Sheriff's Safa 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtue of that certain 
Writ ot Execution issued out of 
and under the teal of lha Comity 
Court of Somlnoto County, Flor
ida, Casa m/VISCCMQ upwt a 
final lodgment rends red in th* 
e for eta I* Court an the 1st day of 
May A.D. IftJ. In that certain 
c o m  ontlflod: International 
Slept* A Machine Co.. Inc., a 
corporation.  Plaint iff  vs. 
Power-Flue fastener*. Inc., a 
corporation d/b/a Power Plus 
Feat, Defendant which a torn* id 
Writ of Elocution was delivered 
to me a* Sheriff of Somlnoto 
County, Florid* and I have 
levied upon all lha right, title 
and Interest of lha defendant, 
Power Plus Fe*toners. Inc., a 
corporation d/b/a Power Plus 
Past, In and to the tallowing 

property, y t f  proper- 
located In Seminal* 

F tor id* mar* pertku
tortyi’ ................

On* IMS Chevrolet Van. Vin 
fIGCGG1SKIJfIMMJ being 
stored al A Memento Towing 
and lha undersigned a* Sheriff 
*f Seminal* County. Florida, 
will at I I N  AM . an Mia Mlh 
day of March. ISM. altar tor mU
aŝ  Mil te Dm kM uelgen me sow# nvMgi #
FOR CASH IN HAND AND 
SUBJECT TO ANV AND ALL 
EXISTING LIENS, at lha Frwl 
IMtost) Dear, at the stops, pt the 
Sam tool* County Cgunhaus* in 
Santord. Florid*, tha ,
•cr toad property

That said sal* Is
to satisfy th* farm* sf this Writ 
of Ewctdian.

Donald F. * simper. Sheriff 
Somlnoto Cauntv, Florida 

Published February n . March 
I t .  M, art Ih lha Ml* on March 
M, Iff]
DEB no

J - .
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Shame on movies,
records and TV!

A GRASSROOTS PETITION 
TO THE BOARDS OF DIRECTORS 
OF ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY

Tell a friend 
about this ad! Are Help us get 

one million 
petitions!

Outraged! We now have
803,616

And We’re Not Going To Put Up With It Any Longer!

-i»t r11

W e’re a group o f  m others, fathers, grandparents and other citizens w ho are outraged at how  today’s m ovies, T V  program s, 
m usic videos and records are hurting our children, our fam ilies and our country.

For exam ple:
W e’re D ISM A Y ED  that today 1.1 m illion girls betw een the ages o f  15 and 19 get pregnant each year.
W e’re S H O C K E D  w hen w e learn that tw o thirds o f  all b irths to  15 and 19-year-old girls are out o f  w edlock.
W e 're  F R IG H T E N E D  at the way violence and crim e are spreading everyw here and threatening our children, our fam ilies and our

hom es.

We say it’s time to put the blame where we think it belongs:
S H A M E  on the Boards o f  D irectors o f  m usic com panies for letting singers w ho are the idols o f  our children put out R E C O R D S  and 

M U S IC  V ID E O S  w hich blatantly encourage sex and ‘say ’ to our children that sex is proper at any a g e . . .  that everyone is ‘doing it

S H A M E  on those in charge in Hollywood for an endless stream  o f  film s filled w ith PR O FA N IT Y , N U D ITY , SE X , V IO L E N C E  
and K IL L IN G S . For exam ple, the giant hit “B asic Instinct” features m urders during orgasm s, setting a  new  stapdargofperyejsion  even

S H A M E  on*those at NBC TV  for allow ing “Saturday N ight L ive,” a favorite w ith young people, to  put on skits about m asturbation,
m orticians having sex w ith dead people etc., etc., ad nauseam . ___  _________________ . . . .

S H A M E  on T V  directors for allow ing the average child to  see m ore th a n 3 M ,flOOACTS O F  V IO L E N C E andM .0 0 0  M U R D E R S  
by  the age o f  1 6 . . .  even though directors K N O W  that T V  violence is im plicated in 2 2 %  O F  A L L  JU V E N IL E  C R IM E  A N D  H A L F

S H A M E  on the directors in the film  industry w hich long ago stopped reflecting the values o f  m ost fam ilies and has now abolished 
the “ X ”  rating, replacing it w ith “ N C -I7 ,”  so  sex-filled, erotic, bloody film s w ill no longer be barred from  com m unity m ovie houses.

S H A M E  on TV  soap opera producers w hose standards o f  decency have sunk so  low one o f  them  tells his w riters, Hot, m ane it n o t , 
and another adm its they are trying to see “ju s t how  far they can ‘push it’ on d ay tim e" . . .  w hen they K N O W  that during afternoon hours
m ore than tw o thirds o f  all T V  view ers are children! , .

Yes, w e are O U T R A G E D  at all t h i s ... and a  great deal m ore. We say the tragic price our children, fam ilies and country are paying
demands som ething be done to  end w hat’s  going on. A lone w e can ’t stop it. B ut together w e think w e can.

H ie  R E A S O N  for all the sex, violence, filth and profanity is w ith  the w riters, directors, producers, singers, actors, etc. But THEY 
can b e  controlled. A ll it takes is for the B oards o f  D irectors o f  their com panies to  orderH*e" |^ 2 * '  R em erabeijvhen  
w holesom e fam ily entertainm ent? T hat’s  w hen people at the top  S E T  STA N D A R D S A N D  E N F O R C E D  them . We re going to  insist

,* W fe a ^ ? sU N C O N S C IO N A B L E  for the B oards o f  D irectors to  rem ain silent for the sake o f  P R O F IT S  in view  o f  the T R A G IC  
C O N S E Q U E N C E S .

Together We Can Make It Happen
We’rc asking every reader of this ad to help us run it all over 

A m erica... AND send in the petition on the right. Every 2 months 
w e’re going to send every member of the Boards o f Directors of the 
entertainment companies a copy of the ad and tell them the total 
number o f petitions received. They’re going to KNOW  American 
families are outraged.

Most Board members are not in the entertainment business. They 
are good decent respected people with children of their own. But 
they have been shutting their eyes to what's going on. We’re going 
to get them to SPEA K UP.

Spare us the censorship lecture—you in the entertainment indus
try. And this is not an appeal for prudery. All we want is to get the 
movie, TV and record industries to act responsibly. Our children, 
our families and our country are being hurt too much for us to 
remain silent.

Right now mail the petition on the right. Please enclose a tax- 
deductible contribution to help pay for another ad like this. We ’ II do 
the rest.

All it takes is for enough of us who are outraged to ACT. Can we 
count on YOU? Mail the petition NOW!

A PETITION To The Members of The Boards of Directors of Every Major 
TV Network, Film, Music and Record Company______________
Mail To: SHAME on YOU,'l
American Family Association, Dept. E98
P. O. Drawer 2440/107 Parkgate Drive 
TUpelo MS 38803

Directors, For 
Remaining Silent

Ye*. I am outraged with the way TV , movie*, music video* and record* are destroying traditional 
family values and encouraging violence. I want to be part of this Grass Roots petition drive and 
help run this ad all over America. You agree to notify the Directors of the! entertainment companies 
every 2 months of the progress of this effort, and you agree all funds will be used for ntnning ads 
in other paper*. With this undemanding I am cnclonlnj^^-^cd^^leconlrfbartjwnof*^^^^  
in hein nav for another ad and Ret those in charge to SET STANDARDS and ENFORCE THEM.to help pay for another ad and get those in charge to

Please print legibly.

Name
Address
City State Zip.

P. S. It is the toul number of petitions which come in that is important. We will not give your nam 
to the members of the Boards of Directors or sell or rent your name to any other organisation.

Also: This project is so important that even if you can’t send a contribution please mail in this 
petition to add to the total number we receive. Thanks.
A Project of American Family Association, Dr. Donald E. WUdmon, President 

Approved by The I R S. as a 501-C-3 not for profit organisation
This pHitiom can b€ duplicuttd **4patted on to otken.
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BASKETBALL
□ 8:30 p.m. — WGN. Milwaukee Bucks at 
Chicago Hulls. (L)

Arrow Force One posts 
win over Silver Hawks

Kings best Lightning
TAMPA — Rookie goaltender Rick Knlckle 

won his first NHL game with the help of a 
Tour-point night from Wayne Gretzky as the Los 
Angeles Kings beat the Tampa Bay Lightning 
5-2 on Monday night.

Gretzky had a goal and* three assists In 
support of Knlckle. who made 43 saves. John 
Tucker and Bob Beers scored for Tampa Bay.

JUCO Baseball
□Samlnola C.C. at Indian Rlvar C.C., 3 p.m.

JUCO Softball
: J Samlnola C.C. at Laka City C.C., 3:10 p.m.

Baseball
□Wast Orange Invitational at West Orange High 
School. Pairings and times TBA.

Girls' Basketball
□3A-Region III championship game: Cocoa at . 
Samlnola, 7:30 p.m.
n4A-Region V championship game: Apopka at 
Laka Mary, 7:30 p.m.

Golf
□Samlnola boya at West Orange, 3:30 p.m.
□  Lyman boya va. Da Land at Rolling Hills, 3:30 
p.m.

Softball
.'Lake Mary vs. Bishop Moore at Lake Falrvlew. 

Varsity at 4 p.m., junior varsity at 5:15 p.m.

Tennis
i. Samlnola va. Oviedo (boys and girls) at Red 
Bug Lake Park, 3:30 p.m.

] Laka Mary va. Trinity Prop (boys at home, girls 
away), 3:15 p.m.

DeLand at Lyman (boys only), 3:30 p.m.

Track and Fielcf
Junior varsity meat at Samlnola, 3:30 p.m.

Miracles do happen
Raiders 
advance 
in MFC
By D IAN  SMITH
Herald Sports Writer

LAKE CITY -  Who says the third 
time Is a charm? The Seminole 
Community College men's basket
ball team would argue that It's the 
fourth time.

The Raiders were forced to travel 
to Lake City Community College for 
the opening round of the Mid- 
Florida Conference Tournament 
Monday night. And the prospects 
were not bright because SCC. 
seeded No. 7. had lost to the 
Tlmbcrwolvcs. the No. 4 seed, three 
times already this season. Including 
an 80-63 Bctback Just eight days 
ago.

But the Raiders proved the skep
tics wrong, hitting five of six free

MID-FLORIDA CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT 
SEMINOLE C.C. 44. LAKE CITY C.C. AS 

Somlnolo Community Colltgt (u)
Humelln 1 6 I I 9. Bruenlng 5 II I I 20. Phillips 

0 1 01 0. Hall 2 9 1 2 5. Poiherd I I 2 2 4. Morrell 
2 4 2 2 4. Wolkor 11 0 0 2, Burch 4 9 I t II, 
Hammond 470 09. Totali: 24 51 IS 20 41.
Lakt City Community Col logo (45)

Simmon* 0 7 12 I, Atkin* 1 II 2 2 10. Edward* 
1100 1. Nothon 14 00 1. Shlnho»l»r 15 12 7, 
William* 15 004. Kelly 4 12 54 17. Honkonon 4 9 
2 212. Orlco 2 4 214. Total*: 23-4413-1745.

Halttlmo — Somlnolo 14; Lake City 11. Thro# 
point Hold goal* — Somlnolo 5-12 (Hamolln 2 4, 
Bruonlng 2 4. Hammond 1-1, Walkor 0-tJ; Laka 
City 4-24 (Alkln* 2 5, Honkonon 24, Edward* 12, 
Nathon 14, Simmon* 0 4, Shlnho*t#r 0 1). Toam 
loul* — Somlnolo 17; Lako City 20. Foulod out — 
Lako City, ShlnhoHor. William*. Technical* — 
non# Rebound* — Somlnolo 14 (Hamolln, Burch 
7. Morrell 41; Lake City 11 (Grice 9. Kelly I). 
At«iilt — Somlnolo 14 (Walkor 5. Hamolln, Burch 
1); Lako City 19 (Alkln* 10). Record* — Somlnolo 
1 22; Lako City 17 II

throw attempts In the final minute 
to hold off Lake City 68-65 at 
Howard Gym.

“I told coach Castle (SCC Athletic 
Director Larry Castle) Sunday that 
we were going to win," said SCC 
head coach Bernard Mcrthic. "After 
the way we played at Daytona 
Saturday night I thought we were 
ready to win and I didn’t think they 
were good enough to beat us four 
times."

The win moves the Raiders (8-22) 
Into Wednesday night's 7:30 p.m. 
semifinals at Daytona Beach Com
munity College.

The Scots dropped Into the 
tournament after losing a playoff 
with Florida Community College- 
Jacksonville. 09-92. In Palatka. 
DBCC und FCCJ hud finished the

season In a tic for the conference 
title, forcing a wlnncr-takcall game. 
The win puts FCCJ directly In the 
state tournament.

In o th e r  f i r s t - r o u n d  MFC 
Tournament games. No. 3 seeded 
Central’ Florida Community College 
blitzed No. 8 St. John's River. 
□See Raidera, Page 2B

Tribe, Rams host 
hoop regionals

SEMINOLE (55)
T. per kin* 2 0 0 4, Robert* 5 2 4 14. R. Perkin* 0 

12 I. Parker 14 7 10. Fuller 0 00 0, Daniel* 4 7-11 
19. Howard 0 2 5 2. Key 0 00 0. McCarroll 0 0 0 0, 
Hall 10-52. Holloway 11-21. Total*: II17-14 55. 
LAKE HOWELL (M)

Glrtman 0 0 0 0. Saratty 4 1-2 11, Alllcock 0 0 0 0. 
Jacquo* 0 2 7 2. Roblnton 1 0 0 7. Burnlght 0 0 0 0. 
Manning 1 0 0 4. Drayton 1 2 4 I. Shield* 0 OO 0. 
David 1 04 4. Marrero I 0-0 3. Cauthon 0 0-0 0. 
McCoy 004)0. Total*: 1SSIM.
Seminal* 1* l» * II — 55
Lako Hawaii 11 7 I II — M

Thro* point Hold goal* — Somlnolo 2 (Robert* 
2); Lake Howell 1 (Saratty 2. Marrero I). Total 
foul* — Somlnolo 11, Lake Howell 22. Foulod out — 
Lake Howell, Cauthon. Technical* — Somlnolo 
(tli player* on tha floor); Laka Howoll. Roblnton 
(dapping backboard). Record* — Somlnolo 11-17, 
7-3 SAC; Lake Howell III.

Prom Staff Reports

SANFORD -  With one week left 
In the regular seuson. It's still 
anybody's game in the Junior Boys' 
division of the Sanford Recreutlon & 
I’arks Department Youth Basketball 
League.

With Just the one game left, three 
teams are 7-1 and one Is 6-2 In the 
eight-team division with none of the 
7-1 teams face each other next 
week.

In Saturday's Junior gumes. 
Christo's Restaurant (6-2) bested 
Rich Plan (2-6). 33-26: Sanford 
Electric (7-1) crushed Sunniland 
(3-5). 50-14; Calvary Apostolic 
Temple (7-1) whalloped Sanford 
Palm and Body (O-H). 44-10: the 
Fleet Reserve Ladles Auxiliary (2-6) 
nipped Sanford Arc Hardware |2-6). 
45-44; and Hardee's (7-l| tripped 
Sanford Antiques (4-4). 43-22.

The Senior Boys' division still has 
three teams with a shot at the title, 
hut the Fleet Reserve llraneh 147 
has the upper hand as they codec- 
□ See Recreation, Page 2B

Lake Mary softball
LAKE MARY -  The City oT Lake Mary 

Department of Parks and Recreation Is regis
tering teams for Its first adult softball leagues to 
be played at the Lake Mary Sports Complex.

Leagues, which will be played on Monday. 
Tuesday. Thursday, and Friday, arc planned for 
Men's C. Women's C. und Co-ed teams. Play will 
lH*gln next week und run for 15 weeks.

Registration Is $420. There Is also a $40 ASA 
registration fee and a $5 non-rcsldcnl players 
who don't live In Lake Mary.

For more Information, call 324-3097. .

Winter Springs softball
WINTER SPRINGS — Registrations arc being 

neccptcd by the Winter Springs Recreation 
Department for its first spring softball leagues to 
be played at Central Winds Park.

A women's league Is planned for Mondays, a 
co-ed league or Fridays, and men's leagues on 
Wednesday and Friday nights.

The reglslratlon fee for the 10-game season Is 
$300. There Is also a $5 non-resident fee for 
players who do not live In Winter Springs.

Registration Is open through March 1. Play Is 
scheduled to begin the week of March 17.

For more in fo rm ation , con tac t Scott 
Navidomskls. sports coordinator for the Winter 
Springs Recreation Department, at 327-7110.

Oviedo softball
OVIEDO — The Oviedo Recreation and Parks 

Department Is taking registrations through 
March 1 for Its spring softball leagues, which arc 
scheduled to begin play the week of March 23.

Men’s C leagues will play on Tuesdays. 
Wednesdays, and Thursdays. A women's league 
will play on Wednesdays while a Co-ed league Is 
plunucd for Fridays.

League fees arc $310 per team plus a $10 ASA 
registration fee.

An organizational meeting is scheduled for 7 
p.m. Tuesday. March 16. at Riverside Park. 
1600 Lockwood Road.

For details, call Cory Clarke. 359-5660.

Charleston drops UCF
ORLANDO — Patrick King scored 15 of his 16 

|K)lnts in the second half and Marlon Busby 
udded 15 as the College of Charleston defeated 
Central Florida 62-59 Monday night.

Durryl Davis led UCF (9-15) with 17 points.

By TONY DaSORMIKR
Herald Sports Editor

HotaM Photo by KicnarO Hopkln*

Deon Daniels (No. 32) was one of three Seminole players to score In double 
figures during Arrow Force One's victory over Lake Howell Monday. Daniels 
netted IB points, Eric Roberta contributed 14 and Matt Parker had 10.

WINTER PARK -  S ta r lin g  
quickly1 and finishing In a rush. 
Seminole's Arrow Force One capped 
Us regular season schedule with a 
55-38 win over the host Lake Howell 
Silver Hawks Monday night.

Seminole (11-17 overall. 7-3 In the 
Seminole Athletic Conference) will 
play Flagler Palm CoaBt In the 
3A;Dlstrlct 5 boys' basketball 
tournament at New Smyrna Beach 
High School Thursday night.

Lake Howell drops to 8-18.
Using their high-pressure defense 

to create easy baskets on offense, 
the Seminolcs Jumped out to a 
10-polnt lead midway through the 
first quarter. And that's Just about 
where It stayed for most of the 
game, until the Tribe closed with a 
13-5 charge for the final margin.

What concerned Seminole coach 
Bob Tralna was that In between the 
quick start and strong finish, the 
Tribe Just treaded water. During 
that stretch was a lackluster third 
quarter where Seminole and Lake 
Howell played to a 6-6 draw.

"Anytime you hold a team to six 
points In a quarter, you should 
widen the gap." said Tralna. shak
ing his head. "Actually. I'm fairly 
pleased with everything except the 
third quarter.

"We lost our focus In the third 
quarter. Our defense created some 
easy points In the first quarter. In 
the third quurtcr. we had some open 
Jump&hots but-they—wouldn't go . 
down. When (hut happens, you 
have to go to plan B. which Is start 
working the bull Inside. We didn't."

Lake Howell bus to be given 
p a rtia l cred it for S em ino le 's  
slowdown as the Silver Hawks did a 
belter Job of dictating Ihe tempo for 
much of the second half. The Silver

By ORAN SMITH
Herald Sports Writer_________________________________

SANFORD — The northeastern part of Seminole 
County will be the place to be tonight If you girls high 
school basketball us bolh Seminole High School and 
Lake Mary High School will host regional pluyolfs at 
home this evening.

Seminole, winner of Class 3A-Dlstrlct 5. will host 
District 6 champion, and No. 5 slulc ranked. Cocoa 
High School al Bill Fleming Memorial Gymnasium, 
while Luke Mary, winner of 4A-Dlsirict 9. will host 
4A-Dlstrict IO tltleist Apopka High School al the Lake 
Mary High School Gymnasium. Bolh games will sturt at 
7:30 p.m.

The Tribe 121-11) received four votes in the final stale 
poll of Ihe year, which would he good for 12th if It went 
that high. Seminole head coach John McNamara will lx- 
counting heavily on the htgh-scortng duo of senior Nik! 
Washington and sophomore Tcnntshiu Eason and u 
swarming full-court defense to try to derail the Tigers 
(22-3).

The Rams (26-5) missed hy one |>olni of getting into 
the top 10 In Ihe final week, but did get the most voles 
of the season. 21. up from the nine of last week. Apopka 
115-10) also got five voles this week, the first time the 
Blue Darters have been so recognized.

Lake Mary head coach Anna Vun Landlngham hopes 
her team balance, led by Diana Dubvr. Karen Morris 
and LaShawn Merrick, will bo enough to otrsci the 
htgh-scortng efforts of Division I prospect Dondrla 
Copeland, who wtll lx- the main threat for Apopka head 
coach Heidi Mallclt;

Baa S ta te  Po lls , pegs 2B.

Jennifer Greissing (No. 34) and Ihe rest of the Lake 
Mary girls' basketball team will be looking to knock off 
Apopka in the 4A-Region 5 playoff tonight at home.

Junior 
hoop title 
up in air

Hawks* efforts were aided consid
erably 4*yi the fact that Boailnole was 
playing Its third game Ip four days.

"We played a little tired In the 
third quarter." admitted Tralna. 
"We have to be willing to be more 
aggressive, more energetic, to set 
the tempo we need to set. On nights 
when we’re not energetic, we don't 
do the things we need to do and. as 
a result, we look bad."

Deon Daniels led Seminole with 
19 points. Eric Roberts added 14 
(including a pair of three-point field 
goals) while Matt Parker had 10.

For Lake Howell. Andy Sarasty 
collected 11 points (Including two 
thrcc-potntcrs). Brian Drayton 
netted eight.
'  According (o Tralna. Ills crew Is 
looking forward to the district 
tournament.

"We’re looking at It as un oppor
tunity to gain some experience." 
said Tralna. "We're hoping we can 
upset some people, that we can 
sneak In and do some things."

H f M A T I t t  M A I  f i S T I
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STATS & STANDINGS
l a o o a  • a g e — fl

Flrftroco — I/14.C: J1.1J 
sommiiMc* - "  ij o  4*0 ijo
I Denm*r» Chevy 1,40 IJO
4 Htton Hurricane 310

QIM IIM O P (H I  M.40 T 15-1-4) i n  JO 
Secant ra<%— ?/l*, Di «4.n 

* Bexenkl* Bobby W.» MO JJO
J Dragon’* |aWS . . % .t) M l
A Talk Abet Style * 40

Q (M l SMS P (0-SI f t *  T (« ■»  MMO DO 
(M l t l  JO S (Pt-fANI HMO

TMrd race — 1/1*. Mi St J l  
1 Pad|ed Sleepy 10.40 5.40 4.10
iN itO lbion  11.40 1.40
4 Omni Heroine JJO

a  (M l 4SJ0 P (M l TO JO T (S-MIIH JO 
Peertk r a c e - 1/14. Bi It.M 

7 Prissy* Oetn 17.40 I N  0.00
JO Smooth 4.00 S.00
1 WhoopstogoMborg . 4.00

a  (M l SOJS P (M l m  JO TIM -IIW JO  
pink race -1/14. Ci Jl J l  

4 Armor (X Steal 11.40 410 1.00
SSIFIorWaTaA 10.40 T.10
0 Silent W M  ISO

Q ( M l 0M0 P (4-1) 144.10 T (4-M) 4SSJ0
M feiara« o-sm ,O iSiJi 

4 R*o Met Princes* 7jo  4jo  ij o
7 Lorraine 7.40 S.10
1 Boy's Peoy Lotfy , 4JO

0  (4-7IISJ0 P (O-lj H  JO T  (O-MI04J0
SeiooBi race— 1/14, Ai 11 J l  

SOIe Beley 11J0 MO 140
0 Metal let OJO n o
4LII llty Bttyene IJO

«  ( M l IMO P ( M l 71 JO T (M SI 147.40 S ( 
M -M IU ttJS

EIpNRrSCO — 1/14, C t i l  J7 
lCr*» Doc Lector tJS  SJO 11.00
7AhesytASMf • 7 JO 140
oltvSaoaffMMo 4 JO

S(MISMSPIt>7lfSJOT(M-4ll07JO  
MMBroce— t/l4.Di SMS 

7 CeOD toe Cruiser IMO SJO I N
IHartTImOMary 14.M 17.40

___1,1W Boot let* I
Arntetrenf SI. 1M,SI. Mkheet's M  
Barlow IB Francis Merten 0

O earila  Sewthwoilorn 0-1. Auburn*
7*1

LRJANW  Louisian* 1
South Carolina II, Oeeryia Southern 1
S t r u ^ ^ J a e ^ S o y l^ rn ^ , ,. „

Vantwbmt^nhw<t»l4aia/ew41 ~ ’ 
MIBWCST

-------Capitols. BleOrentM ----------- ,tru sse s?....
Texas Arlington A Taeaa Wesleyan 4 

PAR WEST
Atoortosn4.Stotol.1stf 

iA B to la A  ISI

Artiewa St, 1A B. Mlehlpaw 1 
Cal Lutteren A ll,  Claremont M ute 11 
Hiuato 0. We*tarn Kentucky 1 
Neve** to. ton Dtog* II. 4 
Western KontvcfcyW, Son Otoge St. I

All Time* BIT 
IASTIBNCONPIBBNCI

New Verb 
New Jersey

W L Pet. OB
14 14 • JOS -
10 J l JM  411 
M 14 .no 0 
so n  j i i  on
11 H  J47 m * 
to St 447 IBS* 
tS 14 .m  1ft*

Central MuMoa
15 17 J7J -  
14 If J4J H*
s i n  . in  711
14 17 J7I 101* 
fit 10 JS1 111* 
II N  J O  II 
10 J l JO! 141* 

W ISTIRN CONPIBBNCI

W L Pet. *B
14 II 404 — 
S  M 447 I 
H  II S B  S 
SO »  JM  141*
II M  M* II
4 4i j n  so

DiviftlNI
15 10.7*1 -
U  17 4*0 4

Pentane II M J B  4H
LA Laban b  O  HI 111*

M It 411 111* 
II B  4 4  171* 
17 14 411 111*

Mentay'i Oamei 
No game* scheduled

Tueitay’* Oa me* 
Mlnnatota at New York, 7:10 p.m. 
Fortune at Orlaaae.7iMp.m.
New Jenny at Char latte, 7:M p.m. 
Washington at Atlanta. 7:M pit). 
Miami at Clemlane, 7iM p.m. 
Philadelphia al Detroit. 7:10 pm. 
Boston at Indiana, 7:Mp.m. 
Milwaukee at Chicago, 0:M p.m. . 
Phonal* at San Antonio. t:M  p.m. 
Seattle at Denver, 0p.m.
Houston at Utah. 0p.m.
Sacramanto at LA Clippers. 10 :M p.m.

Weenefday's Games
New Jersey at Boston, 7:10 p.m. 
Atlanta at Philadelphia, 7:M p.m. 
Indiana at Washington. 7:Mp.m. 
Portland at Miami. 7tM p.m.
Seattle at Minnesota, I p.m.
New York at Milwaukee. 0:M p.m. 
Denver at Dallas. l:Mp.m.
Utah al Golden Slate, 10:M p.m.
LA Lakers at Sacramento. 10:10 p.m.

Tho Top Twenty Five
The Top Twonty Flvo looms In Tk* 

Associated Pres*' college batketball poll, 
with flrtl-ptoca veto* In parentheses, records 
through Fob. 11. total point* based on II 
points for a first place vote through one polM 
tor a llth place vote and previous ranking: 

Keened Ptt Res'
t. Indiana (S3)
1. Kentucky (I)
1. North Carolina (I)
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I. Michigan 
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( M H 1 00741 
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lOtfTN
Alabama State tt-A Mite* M

•7. Kansas
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10. Cincinnati 
n. Utah
II. Wake Fores!
1AUNLV 
1A Satan Hall 
IS. Arkansas 
1*. Tulane 
17. Purdue 
M. Iowa
10. New Orleans 
30. Marquette
11. Massachusetts 
n . Virginia 
U. Brigham Young
14. Xevlor, Ohio
15. Pittsburgh . . .  __

Other receiving votes: Oklahoma St. 17;
Itllnei* SA Georgia Ted) M. Oklahoma 55, W, 
Kentucky 41, Laulsvllle M. It. John's’ V . 
Michigan St. 10. Southern Math. 10, C< t- 
nectlcul 1A UCLA 1A Boston College u. 
Memphis St. 1A Rhods Island 10. New Mail e 
7, Nebraska A  George Washington l  LSU 
Rica A Houston A Now Mexico SI. A  Ball 11. 
A Iowa St. 1. Miami, Ohio A Old Dominion)!, 
Syracuse 1, NE Louisiana I.

14 T IAJ0 1
IF! IJOt a;
n-j 1,457 0,
I t ! 1.413 4
11*4 1,401 5
JI-4 1,14* *
11-4 i,m *
JI-4 I.1JS 11
J0-5 1,103 7
!0 J 1.074 1
It 3 f» 11
17-5 454 10
17-3 741 1*
704 741 14:
17 4 471 11’
10-4 4M II’
15-4 557 14
144 517 »
10! 500
If 4 DI 14
115 JS1 1*.
14-4 705 23

11-5 1*4 ,-i
111 125 rj
157 103 t l

sot Ted:
The 1001 USA TOOAYCNN basketbi 

coaches* pail, with first-place veto*p*r*nTTwiwBr nrcof oi rnroL/Qn pw, voi u 
points baoad sn IS points for a first place vo a 
through ana point tor a ISthpiace vote, eM  
previous ranking: ■W   —J. Mb —‘R tc ifi m  r? i

I. Indiana (111 141 144 l.
1. Kentucky (II U l  100 It
I. North Carolina 313 711 1
A A rlM M  
I. Michigan 
AKanaao 
7. Florida StaN 
A Cincinnati 
0. Vendor bill 

M. Dube
II. Utah 
lAWakaFerast 
1A UNLV 
IA Arkansas 
IS. Satan Hall 
II.

M. Purdao i  , 
if. Mar pus n o ’ .  
W. New Orleans

ForWtam 7A Loyola. Md. n  
Hotstra 77, UC Irvlna *7 
Houghton 17. St. Vincent 11 
la«M7APsnnSt.W 
Manhattan >0, St. Polar's 77 
Now Havon 101, Dowling 74 
Onaonte St. 47. Hertwkk *1 
Pratt M. Caopor Union 4*
PrceldwKS SA Pittsburgh 41 
RPIOAUtkall 
S. Connecticut 74, Quinn Iplac 73 
SI. Jasaph’s JO, St. Bone venture e«
Tempi* 7f, Tutor* 57 
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Varment 7A St. Mlchool's 74 
W, Cgwnadtcut 04, Manhattanvllla 71 
W*wmr OA Buffalo 44
WbOtmliwNr. Pa. 41, SI. Thornes Aquiitos 

47 I
SOUTH

Alabama ABM t IA Lane 71 
AfcarnSf.S3.Texo* Southern OI.IOT 
Auburn II, laulhem Mtu. 71 
Auburn Mantgamsn  so. Talladega 71 
Barry JALaOranoe 71

8revlon Parker 77, Shorter 74. OT 
Campbell 04, Wlnlhropf*
Coastal Carolina 4S, Charleston Southern 17 
Coll, of Charles ten 41, Cant. Florida 10 
Delta SI. 4J. West Georgia SO 
E . Kentucky 44. Middle Term. 4*
Florida ABM 01, Dataware St.M 
Grambllng SI. OS, AlabamaSt. 01 
Howard U. 45. S. Carolina SI. *1. OT 
Jackson St. 01. Miss. Valley St. 01 
Jacksonville 04. LeuitUna Tech 71 . 
Kennesew 43. Ersklne 70 
Livingstone 101, Jackson villa St.M 
Md.-Baltimore County 01, N.C.-Ashovllto 71 
Md.-E. Short 74. Bethune-Ceekmen W 
N. Carolina AAT 71, Morgan St. 70 
N.C. Greensborott. Liberty 55 
NE Louisiana 71,McNeete SI.44 
New Orleans 71, W. Kentucky 47, JOT 
North Alabama 74, Valdosta St. 74 
North Georgia I IA Tenn. Temple n  
Old Dominion to. N.C.-Wilmington 70 
Pembroke St. Of, Barton 71 
S.C.-Alkon 77. Armstrong St. 40 
Southern Tech SA Ga. Southwestern S3 
Southern U. 1S7, Prairie View 01 
St. Andrew's 70. Mount Olive 70 
Tennessee St. U , Murray SI. 7S 
Tennessee Tech 101, Morehead St. ft 
Towson SI. 01, Bedford 70 
Va. Commonwealth tt. Virginia Tech 4O 
William A Mery 44. R Ichmond *1 
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MIDWEST
Be loll 71, Lake Forest 57
Cleveland St. N, Youngstown St. 71
Detlenco 101, Concordia, Mich. 4J
E. Illinois!?. WrlghlSt.M
Emporia St. 71, Mo. Southern SI
Evangel n . William Jewell 70
Findlay lOt, Mich.-Dearborn 71
Ill.-Chlcego 01, W. Illinois 77
I nd.-South Bend 70, Indiana-Southeast 47
Iowa SI. 7S, Kansas 71
Mld-Afn N a rarer* ill ,  Graceland 104
Mo. Western M. SW Baptist 14
NE Illinois71.S. Utah*4
Pittsburg St. 71, NE Missouri 4A OT
Rlpon 41. St. Norbort S4
SE Missouri 77. Austin Poay *4
St. Louis 17, S. Illinois 7AOT
Taylor 17, Malone 74
Wichita St. 71. Drakes*
Wis. Green Bay S7. N. Illinois 41 

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas Tech 0A Arkansas Coll. 44 
Cant. Oklahoma 01, Angola St. If 
Henderson St. S3, Harding SI 
Oklahoma Baptist07, Friends**
Ouech Its ot, S. Arkansas a 1 
Science A Arts, Ok la. 44. NW Oklahoma 7S 
Taxas AAM 77, Texas S7 
Tulsa 40, Creighton 44 
U. olthe Oierks OA Cent. Ariiansas 70 

FAR WEST
Cal Lutheran 00. Cal Tech 4*
Le Verne 7A Whittier at 
LInfield n . Lewis A Clark 4*
Badlands 07, Occidental 01 
Taxas AAI *4. E. New Mexico SS 
UC Sente BarbaraM. UNLV 43 

TOURNAMENTS

101 710 *
11-4 407 5
11-4 *40 4
lt-4 tt l 0 
M-J >0t 7,
n-4 sat 10 
MS SS4 ■ 
31-1 440 IS 
17-S 431 II 
17-1 400 14 
17-4 ITS IA 
M4 MO 11I I I  | |

17. Tulane j r  r*- - 5 4  171-lOj*.
IA Purdao r  , 41 Z  H f  ** •* 

m  i in  m
II. Pittsburgh 147 1S4 IS
n . Virginia 144 1U II -
U . Massachusetts its  IN 30
lAOblbhama 174 tea t il  •
M. Xavier. Ohio t i l  M -

Others rststvlsg vs*ss 1 Brigham Young 70, 
Lawisvllls a .  Wastarn Kentucky S3. Memphis 
St. SA Now Mexico St. SA Oklahoma St. 13, 
Georgia Tech It. Boston College 30. Cpn 
neetkut 30, Michigan St. M, Illinois IA SI. 
John’s IA Nsbraska IA Rhods Island ill. 
Tannasaaa Chatisnaog* ia  Kansas SI, .11, 
Lang Beach SI. 0, Southern Methodist A 
UCLA A  Northeast Louisiana 7, Jackson St. A  
Oeerge Washington S. Minnesota 4. 
Pennsylvania A Iowa SI. 1, California 1. 
Houston 1, Miami. Ohio I. Ohio SI. I.

Not# 1 By agreement with tho Notional 
Association ot Basketball Coaches, teams on 
me|or probe lion ere Ineligible lobe ranked

Mender's Scares 
BAIT

Connecticut ISA Maine 71 
Fairfield 4A Stone St

7A Fla. I "feme 1 tonal

1. Northern State, S O. (Ill 
1. Grace, Ind. 01 
1. Willamette, Ore.
4. William Jewell, Mo.
5. Poru Slate, Nob.
A Walsh, Ohio
7. Albertson, Id.
*. Apr toton State, Texas

loiTSItUMte-1*
II. Webber
11. Bethel. Ind. .
II. Eureka. III.
14. Allce'Lloyd, Ky.
15. Black Hills Slate, S O.
IS. Virginia Interment 
17. Huseon, Maine
IS. Caldwell. N.J.
It. Northwestern, Iowa 
». Pacific Ore.
II. Northern Montana 
77. SI. Joseph's. Main* 
31.Edgawood.Wls.
14. Holy Family, Pa. -
15. Sterling. Ken.

»  1 
14 S 
M 4
a  1
14 I 
14- 4 
IF t 
10-0 
33- 4 
M14 11- I 
14 I 
11- 4 
23 t  
II- * 
IF t  
»  • 
IF 7 
IF 0 
M  7
n- •
IF • 
II- 0 
11-10 
IF 10

MO I
371 1 
MO 4 
117 * 
110 I 
MS 1 
MS 7 

.M l 14 
M l IS 
117 0 
110 11 
MS 0 
1M I* 
171 II
140 17
141 If 
114 tl 
114 M  
00 10 
t i l l  
00 II 

0 0 .-  
n  a  
00 11 

41 -

FCCAA Jootor Ceitoge Tog tl
BRAOENTON — The Florida Community 

College Activities Association men's 
basketball state poll tor games the tweak 
ending Feb. 11, IffA is as follows (tint place

seal: 10 points Ore awarded tor each 
llrst place veto, 0 point* tor second piece. 0
for third. OW.i--------

I. Manatee CC (I)
1. Polm Beech CC (II
3. Pensacola JC
4. Daytona Beech CC
5. Florida CC at Jacksonville 
4. Chkpota JC

sikCC

17 I 
171 
144 
144
n ?
n-7
11-0
11-0
M0
134

N
•7
70
4*
14

7.P0ikCC 
4. Indian River CC 
*. Okaloosa Walton CC 
10, T o llih a ifi CC 
ALSO RECEIVING VOTES -  Broward CC 

(IB-Ill. Central Florida CC IMO) end 
Hillsborough CCM7-UI.

Monday's Woman's Iceras

*n 00. MA-Eostorx Shore SI
Bluet told V- *•. Otonvllto St. 4*
Elmira 00, Keuha IS
Marlst 77, Fardham *7
Md. Baltimore County 7A N.C.-Asheville IS
Miami OASt. John's M
Morgen State St, N. Corel too AAT SS 
Qu— ns 4A Dowling 17 
Quinn Iploc 47,1. Connect ku1 Si 
St. John Fisher 77. Contend SI. M 
St. Jateph'A Po. SA Massachusetts S7 
Trinity. Conn. 47. Amherst a

SOUTH
Alabama AAM 100. Lane 47 
Armstrong SI. 71. S.C.-Alkon SO 
Belmont 7S. David Lipscomb 71 
Carson-Nowmon 101. Loot McRae *4 
Clettin 70, Control Wesleyan *1 
Dalle SI. 01W.Georgies*
Georgia 7A DoPout 41 
Orombllng SI. 17, Alabama St. 77 
Jeckspn SI. 43. M lu. Valley SI. 47 
Ky. Wesleyan 73, Quincy S*
Limestone SI. Benedict 43 
Livingston 01, Jacksonville St. 70 
McNeete St. 71. NE Louisiana 70 
Middle Tenn. IA E. Kentucky M 
Mobile 04. Xavier. NO *S 
Mentovalto 01. Mississippi Col leg* 40 
N.C. Cbartotto TL Soulh Ftortda 4* 
North Alabama 01, Valdosta St. 74 
RolHnt 0A Cenuene II 
S. Caroline St. tl, Howard i t  
Shorter 07, Brewton-Farkar S4 
Stephen F. Austin 71, S. Mississippi 71 
Tsnnsssas St. IS. Murray SI. 73 
Tennant* Tech ft, Morehead SI. 73 
Texas Southern 7*. Alcorn St. 71 
Union, Tenn. 71, Lambuth 40 
Va. Commonwealth 77, Tulane 71 
Virginia Tech II, LovlsvIlltOI

MIDWEST
Benedictine, Ken. 73, Cent. Methodist 40 
Cent. SI., Ohio 0A IndlanapollsSI 
Culver-Stock ton 00, Avila 41 
Gustav Adolphus 40, Mecatostor 57 
Ml. Marty**. Huron 41 
Northern St. 11S, Minot St. 40 
Pittsburg St. 07, NE Missouri St. 15 
SE Missouri 70, Austin Paoy 45 

SOUTHWEST
Abilene Christian 01, Comoron 77 
Angelo $1.7A Coni. Oklahoma 41 
E. Now MoilceTA Texas AAI AS 
E. Texas SI. 7), Terns Woman’s St 
Income to Word 44. Schreiner S4 
Lamer 7A Texas-Pan American 41 
SI. Ambrose 01, Clark* 71 
SW Oklahoma 10. Phillips 71 

FARWEST
SI. Martin’s 71, Lewis-Clerk St. 44 

TOURNAMENTS 
CIAA■> t_* 1— - - 4i*IpH

Fayetteville St. *1, Bowl* St.*0 
Hampton U. IS. Livingstone41 
Johnson C. Smith *7, St. Paul's SO 
ShawM. EllMbolhClty St.47 
Virginia St. 7A N.C. Control SI 
Virginia Union *7, Winston-Salem St. 54 

Freoltor CenSereoce 
Firs! Round

Montana Tech 54, Carroll. Mont. 51

AM Timet 1ST 
WALESCONFERENCE■nh i|L"Rll HL* WSTTMPH

W L TPM  OP OA

County can’t crack top 10
girls came the closest, finishing' 
a vote out of 10th In the Class 4A 
poll. Lake Howell's girls also 
received votes In (he Class 4A’ 
poll as did Seminole's girls In th^ 
Class 3A state rankings. .

Team names are- followed by 
records, with first-place votes In 
parenthesis, and total points.

TALLAHASSEE -  Here is the 
hlgh-school basketball state poll 
fbr the week ended Saturday as 
voted by the Florida Sports 
Writers Association.

Once again, Seminole County 
was not represented In any of 
the top 10 lists. Lake Mary’s

BOYI
CtossOA

(.Miami High (II) M l  141
l.j'vllto Beach Fletcher (1) M l  117
AL'dato Lake* Boyd Anderson M l lit
4. Fort Loudsrdsto Dillard 15-1 101
A SI. Petersburg Boca Ctogo 11 1 74
A  F. Walton Beech Choctowhetchoa 3S 2Sf 
7. Orlande Boon* 15-4 4*
A Miami Northwestern 23-5 54
1. Gainesville Buchholi 31-5 If
10. South Miami »  i  li
Also received veto*: Saresote River view f,

Orlande Or. PMIlipe A  Pert Orange Spruce 
Creek j, Tallahassee Lincoln 1, Brandon 1, 
Jupiter 1, Mlbml Killian 1.

Clots SA
LGolnesvIltoEesttldetlS) 2*2 IM
2. Taltohatste Rickards 34 4 il l
1. Jacksonville Rlbeull 20-7 110
4. Pompano Beech Ely 30-1 IN
5. Bradenton South***! 34-5 M
A Miami Paco n o  si
7. Tallehatte* Godby 25 4 SO
■. Port It. Lucie 244 47
t. Riviera Beech Suncoatt IF# It
10. Doorf told Beech 214 17
Also received veto*) Dad* City Pasco IS,

Polm Beach Oordsnt William T. Dwyer 7, St. 
Petersburg Gibb* 4, Temp* Jsttorson A Lake 
Woles 1, Springfield  Rutherford 1. 
Tollohosaao Loon 1.

CtosslA
t. Jacksonville Jackson (7) 
A Jacksonville Boll** (4)
1. Rock lodge
4. St. August Ina Next*
5. Groan Cove Spring* City 
4. Quincy Shanks

A Marathon
f. Boca Raton SI. Andrew's 
10. Port St. Jot 
Also received vote*: Tampa Catholic II, 

Melbourne Florida Air Academy 7, Glen SI. 
Mery Beker County 3. Blount*town I, Fort 
“  ‘ 1.

3*1 141
37-3 >35
» 1 110
lf-5 104
173 45
1*3 77
21-4 *1
3*3 37
14-5 If
70 4 11

17-3 140
IM III
13-3 117
11-4 10*
35-3 7f
IM 71
23-4 4*
30-3 If
13-3 35
20-7 21

Pittsburgh

Hunter 01, Staton (stand M 
Medger Evert OA York, N.V. II 

IAC
First Hfwwi

Mount St. Vlncant Ml. Bard 71 
YeshlveOAN.Y.TechM

First Roved
Bo Idwln-Wolloc* 41, Mount Union M 
Heidelberg 107, Marietta *f

NAIA Man's OiV.lt Top U  
KANSAS CITY -  Tho top IS Moms In tho 

NAIA Dlvlttoo II men's basketball poll with 
llrsl piece veto* In parentheses, records 
through Ftb. 11, total point* and lost week's 
ranking:

NY1 
Now Jerwy 
NY Islondtrt 
Philadelphia

II t i l  IN 
M 14* 111 
41 MS MS 
41 SOI 307 
0* 343 111

Buffalo

Chicago
Detroit

M 17 
it  n  
17 14 
M IS 
17 M
M If II 11 M0 144 

17 If
n  to n  n
M M -  
M M

Ottawa 7 SI
CAMPBELL CONFERENCEnkihlea SW eWgigsMR

W L TP tt OF OA
34 M 0 7* 114 171 

»Tt M II f  *71 Mf 111
M M
m n

SI. Louis M M
Tempo Bay I fM

Smytke Oivistoo 
Vancouver M If
Coigary II 11
LotAngotot 1717
Winnipeg M M
Edmonton M M
San Jose * , 011

Detroit A PhUodtlfAl* A tto 
Lot Aagslss >, Tampa Bay 1 
Winnipeg A  Ottawa 1 
Now York Rangers A Son Jose 0 
Toronto A Vancouver 1

Edmonton ot Oustsc. 7:40p.m.
Washington at Now York Islander*. 7:40

* Now Jersey at Pittsburgh. 7:«pm . 
Montreal at S(. Louis. 1:41p.m.
Winnipeg vs. OHewa *1 Is ikstsin, lotk., 

0:40 pan.
Colgsry ot Son Jsse. 10:fO pm.

PhllsdilphloMHerHorA 7:40 p.m.
Detroit of Buttato. 7:40p.m.
Now York Ranger* at Vancouver, 10:40 

p.m.

M Ml M l 
71 147 114 
M 140 111 
47 354 M* 
M 1W M* 
10 145 3S4

ot in in
40 111 M* 
*0 MS IM
41 144 m

74 M l If* 
71 M f 104 
*1 144 0*0 
M 110 Ml
M 170 M7

V

CtosslA
I. Malone (10) 17-1 145
A  Hollywood Christian (4) 23 3 IM

(lie) Tampa Boyshero Christian IF ! IM
A Mount Dora Bible M l  ff
A Bronson 17-1 fO
A  North Polm Beach Beniamin 1F1 4S
7. St. Pete Koowlcfc Christian 17 S 40
f.AAlaml FloridaChrlitlan 31-3 14
0. J ’vllto Unlvorslty Christian its  J3
1*. May* Lafayette 1F1 17
Atoo recotvod vetosi Beker IA Temp* Prep 

A-Teltohetaee FAMU High A Eatonvllto 
Wymor* A Lake Worth Christian A

GIRLS 
Clot* 4A

1. Miami Norland(U) 34-1 ISO
A Fort Lauderdale Dillard 13 i  134
A Pensacola Washington 231 in
4. Cieerwpter Countryside M l  45
5, Parkland Douglas 14-4 44
4. Miami Central 15 4 47
7. West Petm Beech Wellington. 17 4 »
4. Melbourne U S  17
t. Fori Walton Beech 15 4 m
10, Miami High M l  »
Alta received vototi Lake Mery It, Miami

American 11, Jacksonville Wolfton tt, Tamp* 
King IS, Brandon tl. Melbourne Palm Bay 11, 
Lakeland t. SI. Petersburg Boca Ctogo t, 
Apopka S. Winter Pork Lake Hawaii 4, Palm 
BeachLakssi.

CtosslA
I. Jacksonville Rlbeull (13)
1. St. Cloud 111 
1. Bradenton Southeast
4. Capo Corel Mariner
5. Cocoa
A Hollywood South Broward 
7. Pompano Beactt Ely
0. Zephyrhillt 
f. Tallahassee Godby 
10. Dolrey Seech Atlantic 
Alt* received vales i Tampa Robinson io. !

Saxtord famine)* A Lake Worth A Stark* . 
Bradford I.

CtosslA
1. BaltoGlada-OladotCen. (IS) 174 ISO ; 
1. Coco# Beech M l. 131
A Frostproof 1*4. Ill
4. Keystone Height* 17-1, IM
5. -Mleml Gulliver 144.03
4. Jacksonville Bishop Kenny M S, 71 
7. Clearwater Central Catholic 25 4,57 
I. Jackson villa Paxon 303,1* 
t. DeFunlak Springs Walton tt-4 7»
10. Quincy Shanks 11-1 171
Alta received votes: St. Augustin* Naas* < 

1], Tavares S. Cross City Dixie County I, J 
Englewood Lemon Boy 1.

*
CtosslA

I. Paxton (tS) M l  150
A Bonlfay Bethlehem 2* 3 135 ’
A Bradenton Christian M-l 1131
4. Tallahassee Maclay M -f  ff
J. Lakeland Christian M -l 1*•
4. Grace villa 14-4 51
1. DaarflaldBch Zion Lutheran M l  54
I. Melbourne Central Catholic 14-5 SO
f. Tall aha**** FAMU High ll-U 35
10. Trenton M l  2*
Ait* received vototi Hilliard 7, Miami

Dad* Christian *, West Palm Beach Klng'a. 
Academy *. Orlande Lake Highland I, Bell 1, 
Coftondetot.

Recreation-

COLLEGE BASKBTBALL 
7:M p.m. — ESPN, Indiana Of Okie It*to.

(L)
7:3p.m. -  SC UAB *1 Soulh Florid*. |L)
I p.m. -  WOR, Seton Hail ot Miami, (L) 
f  p.m.— IA Virginia vs. Goorgto Tech, (L) 
t:Mp.m. — ESPN. Atobomoot LSU, (LI 

NBA BASKETBALL 
7 p.m. — SUN, M*f Ic Tonight 
7:M p.m .-SUN. Portland at Orlando. IL1 
f:M  p.m. — WON. MJIwauka* at Chicago. 

ILIBOXING
fp m  — USA. Live bouts 

BASKETBALL
7:M p.m. -  WDBO AM (IN). NBA. 

Portland Trail Blamre ot Ortondo Magic. 
arsgsmootStapm.
MIBCBLiANBOUS

4 p.m. -  WWNI-AM/FM (74Al04.il, Tho 
Sports Nut

* p.m. -  WGTO AM 1140), Talk Sport*

CoEtlBBBtf from IB
ted a 33-25 victory 

In a over the American Legion in 
a game stopped In the third 
period.

The Fleet and the American 
Legion had entered Saturday's 
game at the Sanford Middle 
School GymAtorium with Iden
tical 6-1 records.

In the other senior games, 
A.B.B. Power’ Distribution (5-3)

: remained alive with a 2-0 forfeit 
gift from Video Vault U-7)-,and' 
A-O.K. Tire (4*4) crunched the 
Sunnlland Seniors (1-7), 63-43.

Next week, a l 8:30 a.m., 
Hardee's plays Christo's Re-, 
stuarant and Sanford Paint takes 
on Fleet Reserve; at 9:30 A.m.. 
Calvary faces Rich Plan and 
Sunnlland tackles Sanford An
tiques: a t 10:30 a.m .. Ace 
Hardwar e  ba t t l e s  Sanford 
Electric; at 12:30 p.m„ A-O.K. 
challenges (he Fleet Ladles Aux
iliary; at 1:30 p.m., the Ameri
can Legion plays Video Vault; 
and at 2:30 p.m.. A.B.B. takes on 
Sunnlland.

JUNIOR BOYS 
Banford B ite trie SO 

------ B ggn P E I JB P 8H  I*-------
MVP Terrance Perkins scored 

12 of his game-high 30 points In 
a 24-7 second quarter run as 
Sanford Electric took Sunnlland.

Scoring:
Sanford Electric: Perkins 30, 

Robert  Hampton 11. Steve 
Brown 9.

Sunnlland: Gabriel Cacha 6, 
MVP B.J. Pratt 3. Harrison 
Moore 3, Philip Miller 2. 
FlBBtRtMnrs Ladlss Aux. 45

Rich Plan: MVP Dennis Curry 
12, Jermaine MacKey 7, Marcus 
Beasley 3. Chris Downer 2. Carl 
Arnold l.AlcxJacot 1.
Calvary Apostolic Tempi* 44 

Sanford Paint R Body 10 
Calvary led 25-0 at hairtime in 

winning its seventh game of the 
season.

Scoring:
Sanford Paint & Body: MVP 

Antuwan Cassanova 6. Robert: 
Crumlty 2. Joe Perry 2.

Calvary Apostolic. Temple:; 
MVP Daryl Redden 15. Lamell 
Fayson 11, Ricky Floyd 8.' 
Kenny Edwards 4, Michael Re
dding 4, Earnest Anderson 2. 

SENIOR BOYS 
A-O.K. T lrtaS  

Sunnlland Banters 43  
A-OK Tire broke away from a 

25-24 halftime lead with a 16-7 
third period advantage and went 
an to the easy victory over 
Sunnlland.

Scoring:
A-O.K. Tire:. MVP Richard 

Reddicks 33. Rcnay Procnza 20/ 
Calvin Copeland 2. Tracy Bass 2.: 

Sunni lai td:  MVP Sammie. 
Williams 20. Joel Vasqucz 11;

v JuRyan Mau 6, Anthony James 4.; 
Jonat han Soloman 2. •
Float Rosorvo Branch 147 33!

American Legion 38
The American Legion hut) 

outscored the Fleet 11-7 in Uui 
third period to cut a 26-14 
halftime deficit when (he game 
was called.

1p.m. — WGTO-AM (Sot). NASCAR Lire 
4: M p.m.— WPRD-AM11440). Sports Beat 
tt p.m. -  WO TO AM (Set), Sports Bylin* 

USA

Raiders'
>h m »

99-58. and No. tt 
Valencia outscored No. 5 Santa 
Fe, 103-98 In overtime.

In addition to the SCC DBCC 
matchup, the other semifinal 
game Wedncaday will have 
Valencia going to Central Flor
ida. Wednesday’s winners will 
then meet at the home of the 
highest seeded team Thursday 
night for the right to be the 
second MFC representative In 
next week's stale tournament in 
Bradenton.

8CC led most of the game, but 
the game was close throughout, 
with Lake City's biggest lead 
being three points, 3-0. on a 
"three” by Tony Atkina to open 
the game, while the Raiders' 
biggest lead was eight points, 
5348. with 9:00 left In the 
game.

The local team  used the 
th*ee-po(m shot to ' spread the 
Ttmberwoivcs defenw out. then 
went Inside to MUte Burch. Evqn

Hammond. Dean Pochard and 
Sanford's Jeff Hall to take a 
34-33 halftime lead.

SCC continued to hold the 
' in the second half, never fallli 
behind by more than one potnj 
couple of times, but could 
quite put the home team away

Lake City continued to ' 
back and Anally Ued the 
til-61 with 3:29 remaining. 
Burch hit a Jumper from 
inside the free throw line *}llh 
1:48 left to put the Raiders b ick 
ahead for good.

SCC'a Anthony Phillips lot k a 
huge  c h a rg e  on th e  T m- 
berwolves 6-foot, 8-lnch. I 60- 
pound center. Tim Grice. on[thc 
next possession, giving the 
back to the Raiders with 
remaining.

On the  next  aeries 
Brucnlng was fouled and the 
sophomore calmly sank 
shots to give SCC a four 
lead, 65-61, with 0:36 left, bake

City scored with 0:36 on the 
clock to cut the lead to two and 
Lake Mary's Jason Hamelin hit 
one of two free throws with 0:21 
left to make the score 66-63.

The Tim berwolves got a layup 
from Maxwell Kelly with 0:15 
remaining and Bruening was 
fouled again with 0:14 on the 
clock. After he made the free 
throws, Lake City came up the 
door looking for the tie, but 
Atkins' attempted "three" was 
short and the Raiders grabbed 
(he rebound.

But In the ensuing scufftc the 
ball went out of bounds and the 
Tlmbcrwolves got one Iasi at
tempt with 0:03 left. Ken Sim
mons got a good look a the shot 
to lie, but It bounced high oft the 
rim and Hamelin secured the 
rebound and the victory.

C o n t r i b u t i n g  to a well- 
balanced SCC a t tack were 
Bruening (20 points, eight-for- 
eight from the free throw line).

Burch (13 polntB. seven re
bounds, three assists), Hamelin 
(nine points, seven rebounds, 
three assists], Hammond (nine 
points, three rebounds, two 
assists), Lyman's Aaron Mcrrell 
(six points, six rebounds) and 
Hall (live points, five rebounds, 
two blocked shots).

But a lot of the applause has to 
go to three forwards who had not 
played a lot this season. Sopho
more Robert Walker, who had 
not played in the last two games, 
started and contributed two 
points, five rebounds and a 
team-high live assists. Poahard. 
another sophomore who has 
been out with an injury, scored 
lour points and Phillips, a 
freshman, grabbed three re
bounds and took the big charge.

Kelly paced the Tlmbcrwolves. 
who finished the season at 
17-13. with 17 points. Marco 
Honkonen added 12 and Atkins 
10.

MVP Dannavan Daniels scored 
10 points In the fourth quarter 
as the fleet outscored Ace 
Hardware 14-13 in the fourth 
quarter to collect the win.

Scoring:
Sanford Ace Hardware: Major 

Fisher 19. MVP Mike Coffman 9. 
Josh Murdock 4. John Adamets 
4. Harry Saunders 4. Danny 
Noise 2. Jared Feddcr 2.

Fleet Reserve Ladles Aux
iliary: MVP Donnavan Daniels 
16, Jaso n  Gill 15, Fabian 
Melendez 10. Leroy Lockett 4.

H ards#'s43

Hardee's raced to a 21-8 first 
half lead and never looked back 
In topping Sanford Antiques.

Scoring:
Sanford Antiques: MVP Josh 

Morris 10. Ricky Butler 6. Simon 
McGill 4. David FretU2.

Hardee's: Aaron Thomas 12. 
MVP James Bennett 10. Steven 
Carter 7. Godfrey Knight 4, 
Terry Bryant 4. Mike Valot 4. 
Donnavan Williams 2.

C hristo 's B ostaaraat 33 
BtehPteaSB

Christo's used a balanced at
tack and a big second half to 
best Rich Plan.

Scoring:
Christo's Restaurant: Mike 

Evans 9, MVP Reggie Lawson 8, 
James McBride 8. Darius Wells 
4. Randy Seymore 2, Derrick 
Cooper 2.

Ploy 
Exciting 

High Paying 
■wm ii iivua

rrmriMo h a i n u s

MON̂ WroOPM
SA N f O R D  UK l A N D O  

K 1 N N I l C l U 11
to I F

North of OrianOo, Jut sM Hwy. 17-4
301  r  ~ —  *

831-1600
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IN  B R I E F
Republican women to meet

SANFORD — The Sanford Republican Woman'a Club wilt 
hold their monthly luncheon meeting on Saturday. Feb, 27 at
11:30 a.m.

The function will be at the Tlmaquan Country Club on 
Rinehart Road In Lake Mary.

The guest speaker will be Don Eallnger. sheriff of Seminole
County.

For reservations, please call Pat Telaon at 671*4934.

Divorce class set
A class called "How to Avoid a Contested Divorce" will be 

held at Seminole Community College on Saturday, Feb. 27, 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The class will be In room L-112 at the college's Sanford
campus.

The cost Is MS per person.
The speakers will Include Norman Levin and Mark 

R a b in o w ttz . b o th  board certified marital and family lawyer; 
former circuit Judge Dominick Salfl; child psychologist 
Deborah Day and certified financial planner June Wallace.

For reservations or Information, contact Midge Mycoff at 
323 14to.ext.360.

Audubon Society mooting planned
SANFORD — The Seminole Chapter of the Florida and 

National Audubon Societies will have a  regular meeting on 
Thursday. Feb. 25 at 2 p.m.

The meeting will be In the Sunshine Room of the Florida 
Power and Light Co. on Myrtle Avenue In 8anford.

The speaker will be Ray Tamplr who will give a  slide 
presentation on the Everglades National Park.

Refreshments will be served and guests are welcome.
For more Information call Grace Friend at 668*5541.

Audubon Socioty sponsors field trip
SANFORD — The Seminole Audubon chapter will take a  field 

trip to the Madlyn Baldwin Birds of Prey Center In Maitland.
There will be a guided tour of the center. There will be a  62 

charge per person.
Some of the birds being treated and cared for at the center 

are caracara, owls, eagles and other birds of prey.
Those who want to attend should meet in the parking lot of 

the Florida Power and Light Co. on Myrtle Avenue In Sanford 
at 9 a.m. on Thursday. March 11 so that carpools can be 
arranged.

Bring a lunch and plan to eat at Sylvan Lake Park on State 
Road 46.

For more Information call Grace Friend a t666*5541.

Toastmasters most at 8CC
illege ( 
resday.

Community College. Contact Resells Bonham at 323*8264 for 
more Information

Seminole Community College (SCC) Toastmasters Club 
*6581 will meet every Tuesday. 7:30 p.m., at Seminole

Weakly Lions Club meeting
The Sanford Lions Club meets every Tuesday at noon at the 
American Legion on South Sanford Avenue. For Information, 
call 321*0700.

Lake Mary Optimists meet weekly
The Optimist Club of Lake Mary meets every Tuesday at 7:00 
p.m.. at 109 E. Crystal Lake Ave. (comer of Crystal Lake and 
Country Club Road). Visitors are welcome.

Take off pounds sensibly
Members of Take Off Pounds Sensibly. TOPS, Invite the 

public to join them on Tuesday evenings from 7 to 8 p.m. at 
the First Christian Church. 1607 Sanford Ave., Sanford.

The group now has a private room to weigh people between 
6:15 and 6:45 p.m.

Each week a different program on weight loss will be
conducted.

For more Information about the club, call 323*7562 or 
323*1664.

Panic Attack group to msst
Agoraphobla/Panlc Attack Support Group meets each 

Tuesday at B p.m. at West Lake Hospital, 589 W. State Road 
434. Longwood. The support group la for those who are afraid 
to go out of their house and be active In public.

Ovsrsatsrs to gather
A regular meeting of Overeaters Anonymous is conducted on 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Florida Power and Light 301 Myrtle 
Ave., Sanford. For more Information, call Carol a t 3234)057.

Master Gardeners 
receive honors
As a fund-raising project to 
buy a computer for the Master 
Gardeners of Seminole County, 
the gardeners pul together a 
cookbook. The final result was 
that the Master Gardeners 
r e c e i v e d  an a war d  of  
Excellence for their Idea Irom 
the 8tate of Florida. In photo, 
Batta Cannavlno (left), editor, 
and Kathy Kraanoff, associate 
editor, show th plaque.

SflutSse Ssw FsHSfeflSsM UMwemsef v̂wn̂ wo wv̂ wsw wj i v wwvm

me Master uaroeners entered tneir cookbook in 
a contest sponsored by the makers of Tabasco 
Sauce. The cookbook won a Merit Award. Master 
Gardeners sharing In the honor are (from left);

Tricit ThofTiM, Bette CddinivinGi Kothy Kroeooffi 
Dr. Jorge Oeju, Ruthann Jamal, Mary Fear, 
Debbie Cole, Mary Becker, PM Smith, 

itsyBeell.Benson end Betsy I

SCC sets
leisure
classes

Leisure Programs st Seminole 
Community College announces 
that the following courses will 
begin during the week of March 
171993:

Mondays/Wednesday*. 3/1-3/24, 
4*458:45 p.m. Stressing safe 
and proper methods of exercise, 
this course provides aerobics for 
cardiovascular endurance, aa 
well as standing and floor 
callsthentc exercises for muscle 
s t r e n g th  and f l e x ib i l i ty .  
Choreographed dances and 
"Step" aerobics are a part of the 
program. Coat: 335/per person 
per 8*aesston course. Other 
exercise courses are also avail
able. Including Exercise for Sc* 
nlore.

I • Tuesdays. 3/2-4/20. 
4 8  p.m. A course designed to 
teach the student baste tech
niques of playing golf such as 
duo grip, addressing the ball, 
and awing, Students should br
ing a 7 Iron to the ftrnt class 
meeting. Coat: 655/per person 
per 6-week course. Other golf 
courses are also available.

8 g ii ■■ WctincsdkVki
3/3*4/28, 7 8  p.m. This course 
w i l l  c o v e r  e l e m e n t a r y  
seamanship. Including how to 
read navigation charts, fire pre
vention. basic navigation, and 
navigation rules of the road. 
Most insurance companies offer 
their policyholders a discount on 
their premium for completion of

Cost: 63/per 
course, piue 
eglster fust t

of 
night in

taught for 
raent and mautenanoe of physi
cal and mental health. Students 
should bring an exercise met or 
towel and wear loose-fitting com* 
fortabie clothes. Cost: 636/per

Promises are made td keep* 
even at brother’s deathbed

Other available course* are 
Juste, Oil I 

and People'# I
Karate. CM A AcndJcJfaintlng. 

i Law School.
W 3V.OIY

1 1 feel compelled 
to respond to a  recent column in 
which Charles Piper chided you 
for encouraging a man to keep 
his brother's deathbed promise. 
The dying Ray had asked his 
brother to tell their grandparents 
that he was gay. Mr. Piper felt 
that the brother had no obliga
tion to keep his promise. I beg to 
differ.

Mr. Piper's position was that 
(1) Ray should have told the 

ta himself, and 121

8| '60

ADVICE

V ,# wlir ABIGAIL
VAN BUREN

Maybe It's time to do a survey. 
What do you think. Abby? Are 

ss inherit

for the brother to tell them 
now would "hurt" them. It can 
only be perceived aa hurting 
them if one considers being gay 
aa something shameful. Addl-

feels that It Is more Important to 
hide.Ray's truth than to keep the

tkmally. this truth-telling was 
important to a dying man for 
him to beg his brother to do no. 

Mr. Piper told you that you 
w It. I disagree. He dearly

grandprcnls safe In their bigotry. 
Wrong!

Contrary to Mr. Piper, you did 
not blow It. Abby. In fact, you 
gave the b ro ther excellent 
advice. You said. "At .the end. 
Ray wanted his grandparents to 
know that a person can be 
decent, respectable and lovable, 
and still be gay" That Is the 
central issue here, as Is the 
honor Involved In keeping our 
promises — big and small.

Bravo, Abby! Keep up the good 
work.

LINDA Of MILWAUKEE
DBAS LINDA* Thank you. 

friend. I needed that. There are 
still many people who do not 
know that being gay or straight 
Is not a choice. If anyone doubts 
It. simply ask, "When did you 
choose to go one way or the 
other?" And how about bisex
uals? When did they make that 
choice!

DEAR ABET* I was bom In
Minnesota — Swedish on both 
sides. I grew up in Minneapolis 
and went to the University of 
Minnesota where I met the man I 
married -  German on both his 
mothera's side and father's aide. 
He practically goose-stepped to 
the altar.

All of us Swedes were very 
affectionate. Lots of hugging and 
kissing. Don't ask me bow 1 
ended up with this German man 
who did not believe In hugging 
and kissing to the extent 1 
enjoyed In my childhood. (In 
private. OK — but not even a 
peck on the cheek In public.)

Is this a matter of geography 
or genetics? I have a  friend who 
claims It's geographical. She 
says people on the West Coast do 
a lot of hugging, practically on 
first meeting. Ana Easterners 
are not much into "contact" 
sports. They will sort of keep you 
at a safe distance — shake 
hands, but no hugging on greet
ing friends.

warmth and cloaeneaa Inherited 
(or learned) traits? Or are they 
determined by the part of the 
United States you grew up In? 

f l U T -T O W JV  SW EDE 
DEAN EWBDBt No survey 

necessary. Overt affection is a 
learned behavior, learned at 
your mother's (or father's) knee, 
sntf possibly reinforced by local 
custom. There are "hot tamales" 
and "cold fish" everywhere. But 
one’s emotional temperature is 
not geographically determined. 

ABETi I'd like to thank 
who ran over our cat on 
I want him to know how 
grateful 1 am for hie 

courage In coming to our door to 
alert us. In doing so, he saved 
her life. We rushed her to the 
vet. who stabilised her.

V he had not found us, aha 
would have suffered alone by the 
■It e of the road for Lord knows 
hop long. I will always re
member that act of kindness, 
i nd will do the same if I'm In a 
1 Imilar circumstance.

1 wish I could find that guy 
nd thank him from the bottom 
f my heart. I know how upset 
ie eras and I’m certain he'd fed 
etter knowing that our cat is 
otngtobeflne.
Please sign my name and city. 

Im hopeful be will

- 8 L.*. iRmI Î MBsed an Of IMImI'Iwoi lamaa — — —i no louGWinf d u u m  n iv e  Dcen 
recorded at Florida Hospital, 
Altamonte Springs:

Feb. 0  — Concettlna Webster 
and Jose Ramires. Fern Park, 
girl

Feb. 8 — Eden and Curtis 
Donahou, Longwood, boy: Laura 
and John Richards (D, Cased- 
berry, boy

Feb. 9 — Patricia and David 
Canfield.  Longwood. glrlt 
Prances and David Ferguson. 
LortMMod.boy

Feb. 11 — Marcella and 
Douglas Falconer, Sanford, girl

Feb. 12 — Dawn and Oordi
Swanson, Sanford, girl: April 
and Barry Janvrin, Winter 
Springs boy: Carol Ann and 
Michael Sweet,  Altamonte  
Sorinds, boy
/F risT lS -  Gayle and William

Feb. 14 — Famaiaand Jeffrey 
Wilson, Altamonte Barings, boy 

Feb. 15 — Anne Maim. Cas
selberry. boy: Linda and Alberto 
Del Marmot. Longwood. boy: 

Clack. Lorn

X .  16 — Dorothy and Gary



71-Holp Wanted71— Halp Wanted

C LA SSIF IED  A D S
jminole Orlando - Winter Park 
12*2611 831*9993

Accepting application* for e i 
perlonced lo ll provanllon. 
Sanford Orange City araa 
Apply In porianr laniard 
WaMnarl, NO PHONE CALLS.

CHARGE NURSE
llpm-fam

I mmrdlaft opanlng for LPN 
with aoc. organliaflonal, load 
•rihlp and tuptrvliory tkllli. 
E*p. pralarrad. Salary com 
meniurato with a*p. Benefit*

Registered Nurse

12—E ld f t y C a r i a PART TIME a
Looking for part tlma? Wa 
Kava tha Idaal poll I Ion I Word 
procaulng exp. wlml 

AAA EMPLOYMENT, «J Sin
Hlllhovan Haallftcara Cantor, 
hat paaltlona opan for full and 
pari tlma CNA*. Apply at 
Htllhavan Haalthcara Caatiri

PRE SCHOOL TEACHER
Immad. opanlng for Pro K ] 
d a n  In quality cantor apply 
Ing for NAE VC. SH-ttn

aMa fa Iha Ctark at tha Circuit 
Court.

tatlon, couniallng, prlvafa 
doctor piui living tapantoa. 
ar m f l l l  Call Atteraay M ia  
Prtebar.......... ...l-MP-WMS

Sates Ptnon
Part tlma automobile taloi. 
provlout top. raqulrad. Etc. 
opportunity I Rtllrad portoni 
oncouragod to apply. Phil 
Battli Car Cantor. MI-SIP

25— Spactel Nottc—

E Ci Rcurr court

—we^Appag
P M  TAX M B S

IS—Train ing 
A  Education

41—Comotory C ryp tt

experience, maintaining 
hydraulic and pnaumatlc 
equipment and machlnary.

aucnara-CdRItlMt

Nip. RNAardOrw— -IH-PW 
NOISTIAM tarpaafar-

tuu ifuT ilffl

1 ) / , ,  . . 1 ( f , , I I ,  1 \ 1 • • 1 \  l o t i  1 >

W i >, 11 / 1 1 t i l l  1 1 , 1  • 1 1 1 '  1 1 ' ' . ' I ' l l
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71—Help Wanted 

LUNCH WAGON MIVCR
Fo« con,(ruction sites. Coll 
alttr *PM. 037 373 0070

W O R K I R I  N I K D I O I I I
DAILY WORK. DAILY PAYI 
Roport ol 0AM: 4730 S. Hwy 
17-92. Casselberry_________
• 2 PAPER ROUTE

INSERTERS
Lake Mary araa. lor Sunday 
morning, couplat welcome. 
Call 407 S77a**7

93—Rooms for Rtnt
CLEAN ROOMS. tingle darling 

145/wk. K llch tn , phone, 
laundry, vldaa gama*. all
itraal parking >70-403______

ROOM IN Oulal Longwaad 
homo. 133 par wk. ISO dap. 

....................H4-UN
SMALL rm, private homo. San 

lord. Washer, dryar. pool. 
150/wk Include, util, m i n i  

YOUNO pro), liberal mala Mak, 
tame to there furnished 2 
bdrm. home. 170/vrk.

C a lll lOPMM F 333b497 
MO WEEK Ream. 520 Memory 

Cl.. San lord Airport. *-12 PM. 
322 42)1............. Mr. Leonard.

97—Apartments 
Fumlthod / Root

NOTICE
All rental and real atlata 
edvertlMmenl, are »ub|»ct to 
the Federal Fair (touting Act. 
which makyt It Illegal to 
edvertlt* any preference, llm 
Itallon or discrimination 
bated on race, color, religion, 
tax, handicap, lamlllal ttalut 
or national origin

COUNTRY tatting but In the 
c l t y l  I b d rm .. p a rt lV
furnished. 1325/mo. 1214)123

STUDIO, Vary Clean A Nice.
furnished, clot* to downtown

^allaiW IyjiH ^m dB^.
99—Apartmonts 

Unfurnlthod / Rtnt
AFFORDABLE RENTS

HOW DY P A R T N E R ! 
TEXA S  S IZE D  APTS. 

AT B IG  SAVIN6S

1 MONTH FREE
• Now Construction
• Sparkling Pool
• Exciting Clubhouse
• Sail Cleaning Ovens
• lea Makers
• Eat In Kitchens
• Colling Fans

CBtfarCrtskAtBftmMts
3244334

F R E E  P O N Y  R ID ES
EVERY SUNDAY!

Otllca hours. Mon-Frl, *■*; 
Sal.* Sun.. 12 5 

17 92 to W. 25th St.
At Hartwall Ava. San lord

CASSELBERRY Sit* Move In
Special on I bdrmtl CALL 
NOWI Melissa, *001)1* 

CONVENIENT AND SPACIOUS 
CALL OENEVA GARDENS 
a p t s .,.......................n u ts*

Large 1 and 2 
bdrm. apt*.. From 175/wfc. 
Laundry room. Phone *714112 

LAKE JENNIE APARTMENTS 
I Bdrm. Apts. AvaUaMo. Fra* 
water/gat I Call 322-B*7« 

LAROE 1 BDRM.. sunken living 
rm.. tptc.. quiet on 1/4 acre, 
vary cloan, garage, 14J0 mo. 
Include* water, trash pick up. 
No yd. malnt. 324-33M attar I. 

LO VELY Modern 2/1. good 
neighborhood. Adorable, tern. 
porch., QUIET. Julio 324*005

MARINER'S VIUACC
Lake Ada I bdrm, 1150 mo.

2 bdrm, 1400 mo and up
3234470

Quit* S t a lk  Story
Catttlbarry. Studio*. I bdrm. 

— *“2 bdrm. Atttc rtorogot Colt 
Joan tor appointment.AM-4777 

REMODELED Nose Mgmt.l 111 
Fort Ave. Efficiency, I. 2 
bdrm*. Util. pd. 1245-14*5 plus
IOC. Nopotsl,..............3301004

SANFORD'S Bost Kept Secret I 
Pool * Laundry. I * 2 Bedrooms 

Convonlonl location!
Cell Pol 222-0*50 

SANPORD I bdrm. duplox. 
control olr. kitchen equipped. 
hookups, carport 140010* 7*17

3/2. completely 
plu

SANFORO 
remodeled 1445/mo 
pool!. Result* Really 031-1440

SPACIOUS I bdrm. w/onclotod 
•unroom. In qulol « plea. 1315 
month. 5350 deposit. *4*5473

1 AND I BORM. apartmonts 
1275 and up plut deposit. 
Rotoronco*. Nopals. 333 3143

150* SANFORD AVI. Largo I 
bdrm.. 1300/mo. Includes all 
oecopl electric 133 0*13

2 BORM. upstairs apt. private 
entrance, control A/C. calling 
Ians. 1175/mo. plut security. 
1120 B S. Pork Avo. Sanford 
Appointment only. t*5 0025

101—Houses 
Furnished / Rent

CARRIAOE HOUSE. Charming, 
clean, nice area. 1 bdrm. AC. 
1300 mo. + dep. 377 3153

103-House* 
Unfurnished / Rent

DELTONA. Cute, clean 2/1. 
carport. 1375 mo. 1 year lease,
rotorancos. *04 70* 543*_____

FOR RENT/5ALE * BDRM. 1 
BATH on 4 acres. 1550/mo. 
plut 1st. lost and see. or
134.OOP. Oviedo 34*1711

HUD HOMES
From ISM down WHY RENT7 
The Mllllmow Oroop, 351-0423 

LAKE MARY WOODS - 4 bdrm. 
1 bath pool hom o, lo t 
loato/sal*. Eat In kltchon, 
formal dining, on cul do sac. 
garage. A va ilab le  nowl 
SlJOO/mo. or 1770.000 

B. Simons Realty, 222-0357
LAROE 1 bdrm. on Woklva 

River. Fishermans dream. No
Potsl 1400 mo. 322 0*1*_____

NICE 3 bdrm., 1173 E. 34th SI. 
San lord . K itchen  oppl, 
b e au tifu l lot. c o rp o r l.
t400/mo. plus sac. *47 5304 

SANFORD. Historic Oist. 5/2 
Lott ol Closets. CHA. 5300 mo. 
031 7721________________

Stenstrom Rentals
• NORTHLAKE Villa**, 3/2. 

w/lplc.. spill plan, wash dry 
Incl.. now point, pool, lonnlt, 
wgl. rm. 1575 mo. 1500. sac.

• LONOWOOD l/l DUPLEX. 5 
acres with pond, sun deck, 
private 13*3 mo. 1200 security.

• SANFORD 3/2 Ovodroploi. 
new point, now carpel, Cloan. 
1440 mo. 1300 toe.

• LOCH ARBOR E xocmIIvo 
homo. 1/2 w/don. tern, pool 
w/|*cuttl malnt. Incld.. Iplc.. 
d b l. garag e , o x co llo n l 
area.1*75 mottOO toe.

Stenstrem Realty, Inc. 
Property Mgmt. Jim Doyle 
522-24*5 After 5PM: S20-l**5

2 BDRM.. I both, clean, com 
plotoly ronovotodl QUIET. 
Incl. wathor. CHA. tern, 
porch A carport. No smokers 
or pets. 1300 mo. 322-3**l

2 BDRM., 2 BATH
Lakolronl. CHA. Sanlord. 

_______ 407-32) 7004______
3 BDRM. 2 BATH. 2 kitchen's, 

wall lo wall corpol, 414 
Palmolto Av*. s*00/mo. with 
1300 deposit. Cindy 331 33lt

3/1, SANFORD. CHA. family 
rm.. fenced yard w/workthop. 
nice neighborhood. 1415 mo. 
with deposit. 7M 3437

105—Duplex* 
TrlplBX / R»nt

LK MARY 2 bdrm. CHA. ww 
corpol. coll. Ions, mini blinds. 
toncod yd, good oroo. 13)4701 

SANFORD • 1 story duplex. 3 
bdrm. 1 both, 1013 Oek Av*. 
Now point, now carpet. 
1450/mo. Call Pogl Mason.
Realtor, 407 0001414_______

SANFORD, good neighborhood, 
clean 2/1. CHA. corpol. MIO 
mo. 3434 S. Lake Av. 130 7011

107—Mobil# 
Homo* / Rtnt

DIBARV.TbdrnTonSrjohlTt 
river. 1350/mo.; SANFORD, 
•moll traitor, 570/wk. spec* 
tor I parson. 407 334 0*57 

ELDER 5PRIN01 • Oil Hwy 
427.' I. 3 and 1 bdrmt. 575 5*5 
per weak, SI50dap. 3214573 

UNFURNISHED 7 bdrm.. born 
on 10 acres. OSTEEN 1430 
plus security 304 44*1370

114—Wart ho us* 
Space / Ron!

LONOWOOD/LAKE MARY- 
Mid til* storage warehouses. 
*000001400 tq. It. Free rent 
w/12 mo. lease, Irom 1145/mo.

_________ 331053*_________
SANFORO • 200 N. Elm Av*. 

20,700 sq. It. with olflcot. 
Brick • truck ht. • sprinkled. 
440V 1 phot* service. LI.
monu. or distribution d r.
13.3011.372 153*___________

SECURITY WAREHOUSE 4*A 
and Old Lako Mary Blvd. 
♦1.250 1.000 sq. II. ol-
tic/warehouse- *Finished -of- 
lice space alto avollabl*. 

^JUgwboRooli^jwm^
111-Office 

Space/Rent
# 4LAKE MARY BLVD .es.

*00 tq. It. *470 mo. Avallobl*
March 1st. 407 322 2230______

NIW Sanlord ofllcot and/or 
warehouses. 400 7.000 tq II. 
Special. 5315/mo. 333 2554 

SANFORD. Ofllc* spec*. 5400 
sq. II. building lolol. 1300 tq ^LpjwolllcounllJlYMIOÔ ^
121— ^

Rental*

141—Homes for Sale 
4 REAL DEAL!

*40.0001 bdrm. 2 bath home on 
434 In Orlando Will trade lor 
land or house In Lake Mary or 
on 17-42or SR44.034 554*

A* 7 ORfiAHl I mi I*,' |
VI NlliMI I’ Mill'| Ut |

FHAOR VA At LOW ASt%

Cov’ l Foreclosures, Re 
pot/Attum * No Q uollly  
Hometl Owner llnondng. 
Seminole, Orange, Volutl*.

Sanlord lost than 53.00* down 
a Plnocrost - renovated, carpel.

appliances, fenced yd. 544.400 
• Renovated like new l/l, Iplc..

appl , now paint. 151.500 
o Pool Hemet In cul de sac. 3'3. 

*5/1 on it acrol Renovated, 
appliances, fenced yd. 547,400 

*3/1 on 5 acrotl 1,440 tq. It. dbl. 
wide, Iplc, appl. out bldgs, 
lenced lor horses. 54*.*00 

*1/7, over 1/4 ocrol New root. 
Ilv„ din., lam. rm. garage, 
ter. porch, lencod yd. 1*4.400

Attum* No Ouallflttl 
#2/1 an 1/7acrol Fenced, cul de 

sac. deed end street. 1*4,*00 
Additional homes avail. Lest 

than 17 K down)

PAOLA. 4/2 on on 7.1* acres. 
Posture with stable. 1114,400

Lk. Mary renovated, like new 
3/7. appl. garage. 154.000 

Lk. Mary custom built 3/2. 2 car 
garag*. Llv. din. tom. rms. 
Fireplace, sac. tyttom, 5*7.500 

Lk. Mary/Longweod Peal 
Homo. 2/2. garage, living, 
dining, lam. rms. 513.400

••A 1 K Ml 1*- 11 HHP*
^ S' »• U 1*1 ■

B A T EM A N  R EA LT Y
LEASE PURCHASE • 3/l>i 
block, large lenced back. 
Walk to elementary school. 
Nice neighborhood I All this
tor................................142,400
L E A S E  P U R C H A S E  
Markham Woods. 7 bdrmt., 
pool, lok* stocked w/llth. plut 
7.7 acres, may splltl 

t.l million
4/2 SPLIT PLAN Sacrot. OK 
lor horses! Assumable mort
gage........................ ..SW.OOO
TO SETTLE AN ESTATEI 7
story block, 3 opts, with 
enclosed garag*. Don't miss 
this 1............................ 110.000

J21-07S9............ 321-2257

I I A I I .  K l  A l  I V
»I V 7  »»• ? l ’ inf. ti 11
D U P LEX  ON HWY 41 2

stories, I bdrm. upstairs. 1 
downl Zoned commercial! 
Owner will finance with 17AM
doom...................... 144,400

AFFORDABLEI Only 11,770 
down to qualified buyer! 
tl**/mo. PIT1. 1% Interest tor 
30 yrt. 3 bdrm.. control H/A. 
Largo comer lot and trees! 
ONLYS42.SOOII

FHA/VA

323-5774
D E L T O N A  • 1*00 down. 

12**/mo. PAI. Nlc* area, 
clean. 2 bdrm. 3 bath.

______ IPS 407 422 1000
MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE! 

2/1 fumlthod homo. 137.500 
OBO. By owner. 1102 Oak Ave, 
Sanford. Call 272 SUS_______
A NEWLY REMODELED *

Baautlful R am blewood hornet 
4/2 spill. Iplc. ter. porch. 

A LL  NEW kl!. w/cutlom 
feature*. Carpel, congotoum. 
paint, wallpaper, root. 1*4.100 

By Owner. 223*11*

S I  3 5

2/2 CONOO. SANDALWOOD
Villas. CHA. wash dryer. 1450month SlSOsec 330 1914
127—Sferagt/Offlc# 

______ Space______
oo LA K E  MART BLVO.ee.

*00 sq. It. 1470 mo. Available 
March 1st. 407 123 2210

STENSTROM
REALTY, INC.

We list and sdl 
f— more property than 

anyone in the Greater
Sanford/Lake Mary area.
• OWNER WILL Flnoncol Nice 

3/7 Great rm.. blug equip, eal 
In kit. Cath. ceilings, loyor ♦ 
big master bdrm. more. 
177.000

• ALMOST NEW 3 bdrm.. 7
both custom bull* homo 
w/groal rm.. oat In kit., spill 
bdrm. plan, workshop A 
morel........................ 1*4. *00

dCOMPLETELY Romodttod 1 
bdrm., I bath horn# w/now 
palnl A carpet, great rm. 
w/lplc.. tern, porch, fenced 
ydt....................... tai.5001

CAU ANYTIME

3 2 1 -  2 7 2 0

3 2 2 -  2 4 2 0
25*5 Park Dr., lantord

*41W. Lake Mary El.. Lk. Mary
•Ib Obi 34th tut*

KIT ,N’ CARI.YI.K® l)> l.«n> Wright

141—Home* for Sale
EXCHANOE OR SELL your 

property located onywherel 
Investors Realty, 774 5415

LOOK
1 and 4 bdrm hornet available 
In Somlnol* and Volusia 
Countlas. NO DOWNPAY 
M E N T  TO  Q U A L I F I E D  
BUYERSI INTEREST RATE 
AT 7.55% FIXED. Gov't re 
po*. bank foreclosures, 
assume no quollly morlgagosl 
Low monthly. Call lor dolallsl

jMWtMiiufttd, 323-7271
AA Carnot, lac.. 522-1254

O n *  jrK -

SanfonT
Boautllul 2 bdrm.. 1 both. Now 
carpet point. Ilk* now. Corner
lol 154.400...................313 221*

SANFORD, Orownd liter. 3 
bdrm.. 2 both, living rm.. 
d in in g  rm .,  S k ltch o n  
w/washor A dryer, oil applt. 
olo* Pool prlvleget. 222 21*0

STAIRS PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT B REALTY

4*7-523-7172/321*57*
TUSKAWILLA POINT 1 bdrm. 

3 both, attum* no quollly. 
1*4.000 or loot* purchase. Call 
lor dtlallt. ERA Custom Root 
Estate Services, 0*0 U44

153—Acreage- 
Lets/Saja

O C A L A  N A T L  F O R E S T . 
Wooded tots I 15,*50 each, no
money downl 171.41 monthly. 

1*00 **2 5024
OSTEEN, S aero*, lenced. hi- 

d r y , w ooded. 533,000. 
LK.Front tot 514*00.227*101

Whort Cm  Yob P in t.
Over * acres lor under 124.0001 
Right on Maytown Rd. E. ol 
Osteen. Owner terms possible. 
HURRYI

CAUBART REAL ESTATE 
322-74M

155—Condominiums 
Co-Op/ Sale

WINTBR SPRINOS. Boytro*
2/3. living-dining rm. M X 12 
It. Sera, balcony, rang# A dish 
wathor, gaol, hiking trolls, 
comm, club house. Soltor will 
llnonc*. 147,500.3204711.

157—Mobile 
Hornet/ Sale

CARRIAOE COVE • 1*77 7 
bdrm.. 14X** with screened 
porch. Reduced to 57*15 Call 
222*2*ltoroppilwtinial 

LIBERTY Mobil* Nome, good 
condition. 2 bdrm., Ac. mis* 
both, all applt.. carpolod. 
11500 turn., 13000 un turn. 
negotiable. 332*331 oiler 4. 

NEW ires'll Law down A Inter 
estl 14X70 1150/mo. 34X 70.
1375/mo. 345 370*__________

1*03 DBL. WIDI fully turn.. 
3/2. wathor/dryor, porches. 
Carriage Cove 115.700 323 7407

140—Business 
For Salt

* eBEAUTY SALON tor 
W ILL BSTABLISNIO. 
tord Area. 333-4020 IM*0 .

111—Appliances 
/ Furniture

SID. Brats quoontJrt. ortho 
mattress, now still in box. 
CosUIOOO Soil 1300.331-**! I

CHEST OF DRAWERS. Custom 
mad*, mod. color. 7 drawer, 
w/soot A mirror. 1500 TO t i l l

• C O F F E E  Tohlo A 2 and
tables. Wooden, boautllul 
cond.-llk* now. 1*5 tor oil. 
221 7*5*_________________

• COUCH - * It. tong, otf white,
contemporary. Exc condition. 
1)00...........................*31 571*

Country Lake Apts
• * - ■ * • '

_  -  • 11W# — at»385
•• i

2714 Ridgewood Ave. 
Sanford 

330-5204

r . , ® . .
M L  ‘  ^

re *•«*

' M

Don't Let Those 
Hard-Earned Dollars Get 
Eaten Up By High Rent!

1/2 OFF
1st M on th  s Rent
Coevilla Apartments 

Newty Renovated!

" m o - m p i *

i l l —Appliances 
/ Furniture

DAYBEO. WHITE Iren and 
brats, ortho, mallrots. new 
still In wrapper, and pop up 
trundle. Wot MOO. Socrlllco
1300.331 4*11.____________

DtNINO RM. Set. * pc. oak a 
ror* beauty. Action Sal*. New
12100.407 *9* 225*_________

DOUBLE BOX Spring-matt, 
sets. Big selection 545 A up

LARRY'S MART.......... 123-4152
FORMAL dining sol w/4 choirs.

3 with arms, 2 without; china 
cabinet, bullet and glass 
lowboy. 5700 121-4014 ottor 5 

OAS NEATER. Olympia. Con 
b* wall or port able. 15.000 
IOOOBTU. 3300443________

• HALL TABLE. Country pin*.
41" long. Ilk* now. 140. 113 
4*50___________________

• HIDE A BED COUCH, good 
condition, earth Ion* plaid. ISO

_________ 372 7374_________
HIDE-A way Bad brown 515 

OBO. SOFA-rot* 525 OBO. 
Baby Furniture all lor 5120. 
Sanlord 333 37*0__________

• L A R O E  T A B L E  L A M pT
oxcellenl condition. 13.50. 
322*13*_________________

• LIVINO ROOM SET. Mult Go
175. 314 *473______________

NO SERVICE CALL FEE  when 
repairs are don*. Warranty. 2* 
yrt. experience! John.
A+Bost Appliances, 224-2HI

• PATIO CHAIRS • Handcrafted 
with pressure treated lumber. 
Folds lor storage. Ideal lor 
poolside. 4 tor 1)00 ITS 7110

• RANOE HOOD with Ion and 
light. While. >12 310*00*

• RECLINER, Brown vinyl. 
Lika now. 125.331 4153

113—Television / 
Radio/Stereo

EXPERT repair • TV's. VCR't. 
Camcorders. In homo tve. A

j N w s j l j F r H M U A J j l ^

117—Sporting floods"
KNIVES

Custdhi mod* or repair.
CM! Molt..... - .............. 333-3004
SEARS'AIR STEPPER)'fully 

•asombtod. w/oomputor. Used. . 
^ w l« JlM » l* S l4 b lJw * P £ _ J

119—Office Supplies 
/ Equipment

• •STORE DISPLAYS, racks,
mannequins, desks, counters 
M AKEOFFERII.......324-504*

193—Lawn A Garden

Top SMI F« Sale
High quality, cloan, organic 
top toll tor solo. And/or plan
ting loom. 10*00 yard* avail
able Soltor will dollvor or load 
any quantity. Material It Im
mediately available In Sen
iors!. Price determined upon 
quantity and dallvary re
quirements. This It very high 
quality motorlol suitable lor 
residential, commercial, 
landscaping and agricultural 
p u r p o s e s .  A s k  l o r  
ROOSO.................I 407 42* 2203

193— Law n & Garden 

Mature Palm Trees For Sale
a  iiro* number ot mature, 
healthy palm (root In good 
condition avollabl* In Sanlord. 
Wo WRI deliver or you pick up. 
Price determined by quantity 
and' dollvory requirements. 
Proposals or oilers on any 
quantity accepted. Ask tor 
Reese.................1-407*1*1203

195—Machinory/Toolt
• FORKLIFT - Ford. 4.000 Ib. 

Vory good condition. 53,100
_______ Coll 373 0473_______
• POULAN 14" chain tow. Now

bar. Exc. condition. 175 Coll 
Richard.....................171JU4

199— Pets A Supplies
COCKATIELS. (pair) plut largo 

bird cage and brooder box. 550 
Coll 321*5*2_______

• KUTE KITTIES. Mutt tool 4
logoi Plut Momma. FREE lo 
good homo. 224 4*45________

PURE BRED Cock or Spontol 
Pup*. I wkt. Clnammon, 
Parents on promises. S75 

........................... 371 4113
— M— — —
209—Wearing Apparel
• JEANS. Qulcktllvor. tlio

20-31. Exc. condition. 570 
313*247_________________

• LEATH ER COAT. Lodlot, 
natural light color, tlto I *.

. Hip length. 135. OBO. 230 7400

215—Boats and 
Accessorits

•AIRBOAT, It It. O fiMhoM i T
140 HP, Lycoming now mags., 
7 p/ops. trailer. 13500.

Call 321-5405 or 321-7270
• CQBRA FISH 'N SKI - '*1. 1* 

II. 'soots 4. 150 HP outboard 
w/lott than 20 hours, many 
extras. Purchased new In 4/*2. 
Take over payments ol
1307/mo M2 *700, Joe______

• PONTOON 20* FIESTA. •*'. 70
HP More, w/powor tllt/trlm. 
14000. Coll407-*77-IU4______

• SKBETER boss bool. INI, 
Mercury 111. 12,***; 17 It. 
Storcrott. 05 HP Evlnrudo, 
H it) ;  MHP Evlnrudo, 1400;

I Cell 3737440_______
IHtFT. CHRYSLER. Trl Hull 

Bowrlder. 45HP Chrysler 
motor. Newly rebuilt lower 
end. 1IIW. OBO......... 174-4041

• 1* It. BOWRIDER • IIS HP 
I/O. About 21 hrt. Immocu- 
lore.w/trollor-covor. Mult 
loaf 510 000 OBO 337*53*

• 1(04 SKI/FISH Boot, *0 HP
Merc., w/troltor. Runt great. 
13300......................... 4*5 7100

• H  PRO 17. BottTrockor Bool 
A 't ra ile r .  25 HP more, 
AM/FM cat*., fish A depth 
finder, troll mtr., 2 Dole* 
batteries, gauge*.

ONLY 15000.
^ ^ ^ ^ * 7 M L u ; Mjg;^ ^ _

237—Oarage Saits

•GAUGE SALE AD BARGAIN
Call in your gar ago sal* ad by 
12.noon on Tuesday and lake 
•dvontago ol our tpoclol 
gar ago solo ad prlcoll Call 
Clottlltod now for dolallsl

1222*11

223—Miscellaneous
• BIKE, girls Huffy. 24 Inch, 

brown. 110110-1703
• BREYER plastic horses, new. 

I l l ............................. 121 744*
eB U YeSELLeTR AD Ee  

III3S. French Ave.
Hueys Cre-vn Pawn....... 373 17*4
CHEST FREEZER 15.7 cu. II. 

S I 40; T Y P E W R I T E R .  
Brothers electric 151; PORCH 
SWINO wood510 371 44*7

• CHILD'S Playschool kitchen. 
2 piece with all accessories. 
Makes real cooking sounds. 
Like now. 150 321 55*4

• OISPLAY RACK • Wire, 
while. Con use freestanding or 
hook on pogboard S3 330 1703

FIREWOOD • 515 per truckload. 
Saatonod oak. Mlxod. split 
and unspll). 321*173________

• OAS ORILL. Soars, dual 
burner, good condtlon. Great

• lor spring rook outs. 550 . 373 
5500

• NION CHAIR - Fisher Price, 
•xc. condition I Folds up for 
storage. New, SS5 now 1)0 

333 7700 Or m *1*3
LIVING rm. sot, • place, brown 

country pottom. 1300. Or roo 
tonablo offers, 324 2315

• MASON A KERR Conning
|ors. 4 dozen. 13 00 per dozen
323-375* ____________

PRBISURE/STEAM WASHER
ltto Hotty, 1750 PSI. local 
service confer, cost 55.440. 
Will telUl.WO 53* 1331

• SHOE SHINE BENCH or uto 
at plant stand. Made ol 
cypress. Brand now.*150

_________ 322 22*4_________

S TO R A G E B AR N S
All wood. 117 sizes. 4 models 
Flop World, R21.1 000-424 5004 

WOOD IM PO RT CR A TES. 
HEAVY DUTY. REUSABLE. 
FREEH CALL943 04*0

230—Antique/Classic 
Care

PLYMOUTH COUFE • 1*3*. 
street rod. looks good end Is 
driven dolly. 14.000127 *1*5

231 -C art

2T9—WentadteBuy
WANTED Hou!

ExUon, an*'<VMeft. Bril, 
Tonka. Newondold *2* IMS

• • VTE EUY • • Used furniture, 
appliances and broken VCRS.

^^jllKalhjjjjjj™^^
221-Good Things 

to Eat
STR AW BER RIES U 'P IC K . 

Mon.-Wod.-Sol. Open *AM.
3994 Celery Ave. 2 ml. E. Ol 
Soatord. I ml. N ol SI. Rl. 4*.

223—Misctl la neous
TATTOO BARBER-DEN TAL

Chairs. N. American Phillips 
Co "Norelro." 1450 lor pair 
OBO.'.'.'......224 1452 coll C.S.A.

• ADULT WHEELCHAIR, (old 
Ing. E A J T r o v e l l o r ,  
pneumatic lire*, romovoablo 
arm* and logs. Good condtlon. 
5100. J4S 4340

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

Except tax, tag. till*, otc.
IN* EAOLE PREMIER LX • 
4 d r., «ulo. a ir . stereo 
cassette, power windows, real
ly nlcol Musi tool ONLY 
tl)f.M  lor 2* months.

Call Mr. Payne
CwitESi UseiiCirs, 323-2123 
A A AUTO INSURANCE * *  

PIP/P0 $50 Own
Comp/Collltlon full cov. avail.

ECONOMY INSURANCE 
IMS. HWY.17*1.

_________ 223-77*7_________
BUICK R E O A L  -'•a, now 

Irontmlttlon, *1,000 OBO 
Mornings only, 323 0Q3I_____

• CHEVY WAOON - *11. loaded, 
dlotol. A/C. Ilnlad, now 
motor/llre*. tf*5 OBO 323 3411

FORD MUSTANO LX - *3. only 
54.000 miles, owner returning to military. *1.000 - lake over 
payments. Coll Brent, 333 34*3

• HONDA PRELUDE SI- 'I*, 
yellow, magi. A/C, ttoreo. 
unroot, cloan I EM M  333-7117

FIRST DAY. F1K3T CAlil
sousAusoio

2 3 1 - C a rs

PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION e 
EVERY FRIDAY 7:30 PM 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. *1, Dayton* Beach 

_______ *0435* 1311______
• RENAULT ALLIANCE 1*15. 

•stato solo. 4 door, clean, only 
35.000 ml l«t. 11,*95 373 17*5

• RENAULT Alliance. 1*15. AC. 
power flooring, am/lm. 4 dr 
113*5 323 4543 or 371 3000

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

Except lax. tog, till*, etc 
1*1* MITSUBISHI-4 dr. auto, 
air. stereo. ONLY *174 73 lor 
a  months. Coll Mr. Payne

CourtEsi UstD Co s ,  323-2123
• TOYOTA TERCEL. **l. 4 dr.,

auto. PS. AC. silver grey 
*4*00..........................371 7714

• VOLVO OL 74*. 1*17. all 
power, 1 cly. diesel, sunroof. 
tee cold alrl 57150 407 574 7**4

• VW QUANTUM SEDAN 17. 
5 speed. A/C 1 owner. 77 mpg 
City. 11.500 33) O334 0 ller 3PM

1*71 PONTIAC Firebird, needs 
work, will consider trade. S700
OBO . ................I 407 310 3004

77 CADILLAC Eldorade. Ini. 
oxcellenl. Ico cold AC. 5*00 
OBO 330 044*____________

• 7* BUICK Ltd.. V I. 4 dr . all
power. AC. Stereo radio. Good 
condition *1050.373 5*4*____

7* FORD LTD, 5500 peed* 
starter. Runt. 2 toned. AC. PS.
•uto. 324 7135____________

IS MERCURY Cougar. 5 0. auto. 
AC, AM-FM, runt great. 
Leaded. *3000.333 4113______

• 17 PONTIAC Flore. Cold,
automatic. AC. AM/FM. PS. 
PB, 13100...................  34* 55*1

• M CHRYSLER Convertible. 
Lo Baron, rod. dlglla., leather. 
Loaded 17500 4*5 710*

233—Auto Pa rts-  
/ Accessories

• ROLL BAR, black, heavy 
duty. Ills small pickup. 1100

_________ 371 41*4________
• TIRES. Cordovan steel belled

radial*, while walls with rims. 
75R14. last than 500 mil* 5*0 
373 0***________________

• TRUCK RACK. Full size Ills. 
Ford. Chevy A Dodge 19* 
4*57131

233—Trucks/ 
Busts / Vans

• FORD AEROSTAR XLT. 'I*. 
7 post, dual air, oil power, 
clean. tl.SOO 123 4*00

Sanford Motor Co.
im  JEEPW RANOLER. A/C 
4 wheel drive, vory vary 
cloan. Beige w/lan lop wheel 
trim rings, power steering 
rear soot, low miles. Coll lor 
tpoclol quota. Coll 322 4317

i that coll 
Href day fhoadronll For Href 
Clot* results, place your ad 
with us today 11 Call Clattlftod

322 2*11

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

Except tax, tag. title, etc. 
Iff* FORD ESCORT LX 4 dr.
auto, a ir, stereo. ONLY  
1127.27 feral months.

Coll Mr. Payne
Curttsy Use* Cats. 323-2123
• LINCOLN TOWNCAR 1*7). 

or iginal  owner,  copper  
metallic, leather Interior,
17.W0......................... 122 5004

NISSAN SENTRA XE *0. rod. 
4 door, ttoreo castollo. outo. 
•Ir, low miles, oxc. condition! 
14.130 NICOl Call 322 3544

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

Except lax. log, llllo.otc 
1**1 NISSAN KINO CAB 
PICK UP - Auto. air. stereo 
Only 34.000 miles. Musi seel 
ONLY 114*93 lor 40 months 

Coll Mr. Payne
Courtosi Usod Cos, 323-2123
• 1*0* NISSAN Pick up. PB. AC.

5 spaed, bedllner, chrome 
whit., oxc. rood. 55000 377 
5050__________________

72 DATSUN V-* Power by 
-.1 Chovyl Runt good, now tires!

_ 10 ffl-Toa Coaversion 
« Bid*!1 Mrfoct cond . 

“  taod*dlbv>mrt9.d80M9?ii7

239—Motorcycles 
end Bikes

• OIRTBIKEI RM 125. Runt
oxcollonl. Looks oscollontl 
Only**** *60 >711________

•M YAMAHA TT400. Enduro.
mini condlllonl.............. 5775

334 49*4

241—Recreationef 
Vehicles /Campers

• OVERLAND Mir. Horn* tr . 
1* II.. mini cond.. LOADED 
I4K ml. 549.900, OBO . 349 90*4

• 1977 »  It. CMC Jimmy Mini
RV. Fully oqulppad. 5IK 
miles, mini condlllonl 15.500 
323 4111___________  _

73 WINNIE Mir. Hm. .71 li 
Sloops *. AC. runs great, tell 
contained 1*500 331 iom

M m
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BLONDIE
YUM' I COULD SMELL 
SPAREHiBS AND 
SAUERKRAUT FROM 
OUTSIDE _

THATS COMING FROM TUB 
VUOODLIYB NEXT DOOO...I 
THOUGHT WE D GO OUT TO
Dinner

SURPRISE.1 THIS IS WHERE 
WE'RE GOING OUT TO 
DINNER

by Chic YounQ
VOURE SMILING,] I'VE SEEN 
BUT YOU ^  ON AN 
HAVE TEARS Y  EMOTIONAL 
IN YOUR s r - S ?  ROLLER 
EVES A)  ( COASTER

THE BORN LOSER by Art Santom

■ 1 /

-3
I
J

' 0 *•>

PEANUTS by Charles M. Schulx

FRANK AND ERNEST

TONIGHT'S
TOPIC-

IS THERE 
A  ,  

HEREAFTER ?

DO TOU tViH  THINK AtOUT
TO TH6

NOT HALLY. X 
JUST DON’T WANT IT 

TO H A W N  MHW 
j ’m  still haivs.

TuAvfJ- 2.1.5

OARFIELD by Jim Davis

New test will detect 
prostate cancer

DEAR DR. GOTT: I* recently 
underwent n PSA. a new blood 
teat for detection of prostate 
cancer. I was told a 10 was cause 
for concern and my reading was 
6.4. My urologist said there arc 
only one or two cancer cells but 
he was very vague. Arc one or 
two cells nothing to worry about 
or will they rapidly multiply? I 
do have a positive family history 
for cancer.

DEAR READER: The prostate 
specific antigen blood test will 
undoubtedly revolutionize the 
early diagnosis of prostate 
cancer. Excess quantities (that 
vary, depending on individual 
laboratories) are usually associ
ated with cancer cells (In the 
prostate gland) that cannot ordi
narily be detected during the 
rectal examination.

However -  and this Is a big 
how ever •• som e p a tie n ts  
without prostate cancer have 
elevated PSA levels. Therefore, 
the amount of PSA will usually 
govern the extent of the In
vestigation.

For example. In the lab your 
doctor Is using, a value of 10 Is 
apparently the cut-off point be
tween normal and abnormal. A 
patient with a PSA level of 30 
would be at high risk for cancer: 
this would lead to a biopsy or. 
possibly, surgery to remove part 
of the gland. On the other hand, 
a level of 6 or 7 should be 
repeated In a few months to see 
If there's been a change •• 
assuming, of course, that your 
prostate gland feels normal to 
the doctor. '

If a doctor suspects cancer, on 
the basis of either an examina
tion or on elevated PSA. the next 
step Is usually a prostatic ul
traso u n d . w ith or w ithout 
biopsy.

I believe you misunderstood 
your urologist. Cancer cells arc 
ALWAYS worrisome., even If 
they are present in Indectable 
numbers. If your doctor Is suspi
cious of a problem with your 
prostate gland, he must look 
further, with the tests I men

tioned above. It's more likely, 
though, that your PSA docs not 
reflect any underlying disease. 
Nonetheless, In my opinion, the 
test should be repeated In six 
months.

In my general practice of 
medicine, I regularly examine 
seemingly healthy men who 
have slightly elevated PSA 
readings. I always refer these

li MEDICINE

PETER
GOTT.M.D.

patients to n urologist. More 
often than not. little (If any) 
further testing Is required: the 
specialist Is content to monitor 
future blood tests.
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1 TV nstworfc
4 Rsllalou* 

poam
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13 Lott
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author
19 Gama play ad 
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20 Flying 

craatura
21 Military cap
23 Curtain

across
doorway

27 Anoint
29 Dlsturbanca
30 Blbia dlv.
31 Unhappy
32 Indications
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Gulagsr

35 No. of ft., 
perhaps

36 Ual
37 Perforated 
39 Charging

with gas
42 Part of face
43 Mallows
44 Information

46 AnVpoatle 
48 Rags
51 Wooden tub
52 Donald 

Trump's a i
54 As written 

(mus.)
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56 Church law
57 —  Aviv
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f New Deal 

program
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2 Youth org.
3 Walked
4 Actor 

Newman
5 Sharpen
6 O n e -------

7 Roman 51
8 Variety of 

apple
9 Social rank

10 Uke (suff.)
11 Own (Scot.)
16 Dirt
18 Enticement
20 Smite
21 Buckwheat
22 Related on 

mother’s aide
24 Musical 

Instrument 
28 Parts m play 
26 Musical study 
28 Abstruse
33 How awaat

34 Nearest
38 Fury
38 S te p -------1
40 Evaluated
41 Fertilizer
48 Comedian —  

Laurel
48 Greek latter
47 Vast age
48 Light brown
49 Map abbr.
50 Actor —

53 8. of MD

By Phillip Alder
Bridge administrators strive lo 

keep politics and religion out of 
the game. The players don't care 
who Uiclr opponents are. only 
what the opponents* bidding 
system Is. Rut occasionally gov
ernments have Instructed their 
tcums not lo play against ccrtuin 
people. Happily, though, those 
(lavs seem to be In the past.

In 1990. a leant from the 
British Parliament competed 
ugalnst u leant of Swedish 
legislators and other olllclals In 
Stockholm. Toduy's deal was 
played hy the Indian am- 
hassudor lo Sweden. Pushkur 
Johuri. against the parliamenta
ry captain, the Duke of Atlioll. 
and Ills partner. Lord Smith.

Declarer won trick one with 
dummy's spade king, cashed the 
heart acc and played a heart lo 
ills king. West's spade discard 
was an unwelcome sight. How

should Ambassador Joltarl have 
continued?

To draw all the trumps would 
make the contract entirely de
pendent on the diamond finesse. 
If it won. fine; If It lost, the 
defender? would cash a cascade 
of clubs.

At the other table, the declarer 
look the diamond finesse now. 
Better, hut not good enough. 
Eust won with the king, put his 
partner on play with the club ace 
and received a diamond rulf. 
The club king defeated the 
contract.

The ambassador found the 
best play: At trick four, he led a 
diamond lo dummy's ace. As 
long as It wasn't ruffed, he was 
p lann ing  to drive out the 
dtumond king. He could handle 
any defense.

When the singleton king fell, 
there were cries of "Keep your 
curds hack. Alholll"

NORTH
♦ K8 
VAQ74
♦ A Q 10 7 J
♦  Q 7

i-n-ii

WEST
♦  Q9 7 52 
VI
♦ •4
♦  A J 9 5 2

EAST
♦  J 10 4 3 
V 10 9 5 2
♦ K
♦ K 10 • •

SOUTH
♦ A 6 
VK JSS
♦ J 90 5 2
♦  42

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer West

South West North Eail
Pau 1 ♦ P au

IV Pan 3 V Pau
4 V Pau P au P au

Opening lead: ♦  S

ROBOTMAN*
THAT t  ~ A &L08
KfOfiE I  J  SUSPENDED IN FLUID 
CAMtTO U  ALMOST PORE MIND
S S th / V pw*e consciousness

by Jim Maddick

By Bernice Bede Otol 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

Feb. 2 4 ,1093
There Is u good chance In the 

year ahead ihut you could profit 
"from an endeavor first Initialed 
by another. Lady Luck muy put 
you In Just the right place at Just 
ihc right time.

PISCES (Felt. 20-March 20) 
Tills Is one of those days when 
you might not be loo skillful at 
managing your own resources, 
and even less skillful at manag
ing the resources of another. 
Pisces, treat yourself to u birth
day gift. Send for P isces' 
Astro-Graph predictions for the 
year uheud by mailing 81.25 
plus u long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph. c/o this newspaper. P.O. 
Box 91428. Cleveland. Oil 
44I01-342H. Be sure to slate 
your zodiac sign.
' ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Large doses of patience and 
tolerance might Ik- required to
day. This is one of those limes 
when most people you'll deal 
with on a one-to-one basis could 
have a chip on their shoulders.

TAURUS (April 20 May 20) 
Today’s problems could have
ANNIE

you operating al a disadvantage 
if you gel rattled. Don't udd lo 
additional pressures with self- 
Inflicted bchuvlor.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You could be more susceptible to 
llatlery today than usual. An 
acquaintance who will perceive 
this Haw may use Insincere 
compliments to manipulate you.

CANCER (June 2 1-July 22) 
Total dedication will Ik* required 
today If you hope to achieve a 
critical objective. Trying lo slide 
by on your charm and good 
looks simply won't work.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This Is 
not an appropriate lime to In- 
1 rod tier new Ideas or change 
m c th iK ls  In an involvement you 
Irave with others. Conditions are 
already too confusing.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If 
you're banking on someone else 
to cover for you today or bull you 
out of an old obligation you 
incurred, you might Ik* disap
pointed. Be prepared lo fend for 
yourself.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 231 Al
though you are usually able lo 
discern itolh sides of a problem.

this gill intglii not Ik* operative 
Unlay. and your Judgment could 
Ih* one-sided. Be careful.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-N'ov. 22) If 
you are an employee of someone 
else, lids Is not a good day lo 
sluck off. Your boss will be 
evaluating you as u producer 
und he or she could have d long 
memory.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee. 
21) Think things over very 
eurcfully lK*fore getting Involved 
In a speculative venture wllh a 
friend today, because If Ik iiIi of 
you are |Mx>rly Informed, tilings 
won't go well.

CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jnn. 
19) Success could be denied to 
you today If you delegate your 
own assignments to someone 
who Is less competent. It's belter 
not to lake the chance.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feh. 19) 
A friend might come to you for 
advice today, and it's Ik*h1 that 
you level wllh him or her If it 
concerns som eth ing  about 
which you lack knowledge or 
expertise. Your counsel could Ik- 
harmful rather than helpful. 
(C )I993. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

by Leonard Starr

r
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I

BUT BY ADOPTING V  HUNGER 
HUMAN FOR* A  WET G9EED. 
I'VE BECOME 
SUSCEPTIBLE: TO 
WEAKNESSES “
THE FLESH .

H t t  H f t /  NO— *Thi5 ATOLL 
WOVLONT HOLP THAT fAUCrt 
♦uNFowtw/ k t y  built, 
A *\HD ff MAH. 4UH. 1&H'


